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SU passes bill to help relations
by C hris Kozor
News Editor
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Followtng a conlltct tfll, past
Sunday tnvolvmg cantpw. '\'lllrtl}
and student voluntC\.'r:-. tiK' )tudent Unton passed a htll Ou. ~
wh tCh e~ la hl il>hC<I a Ill'\\ -;u 11
commmcc 10 impn)\'c rl'l:ttron-.
between sccurny and the 'tudent

bod).
The btll was presented by Joe
Cimperman , Student U nton
president, and Bill O'Connell,
chairman of the Student Issues
Commit tee. T he new sub-committee will be under the supervi sion of the Student Issues Committee.
"We [campus security and students) have been looking at each
other as adversaries for too long
and that i s not the approach to
take," said O'Connell.
This latest incident took place

on Sunday, Oct 6. Members of
the fund-raising committee <10d
other volunteers were prcparrnp
to leave lor Cleveland Munrcrpal
Stadrum 10 work the cont:~.:•"•on
swnds. T'he wmmtucc ha' tx:cn
worktng at the stadi um to rarsc
money '\tnce lhi~ Sllll11ll\'r
On lh•' pal!rcular Sunda) the
workers rl'tJtllred the usc ol one ol
the Untversny vans to get 10 the
stadium. Thts was not an extraordinary request as the v<10s
had been used for this purpose
before.
Rob Kenchan, t.reasurer of the
fund-raising commiu ee, and
Corey Schaal, senior class secretary, wem to the guard house to
get the keys to the vans. Kenehan
had a permission form for the use
of the van which had been obtained
by the chairman of the fund-raising
committee, Mike Naypauer. The
fonn was signed by Mary Collins,

secretary of Student Ltfc Office.
The officers refused 10 grant
access to thl' \'an on sc\ era I
grounds. At lrrst thq du.J not
acknO\\ ledge \lar) Collin... and
sard that the !)rgnature ol Scou
Ranger, 3.'\Stswnt 10 Director of
Rcstdenct• Lite Donna 8) rnc::., was
11l'Cded. When thts was pron:d
othcn' tSC the oil tccrs com ended
that the stgnaturc was not that of
Colltns.
Kenchan and Schaal left the
guardhouse <10d sought the help of
Naypaucr, who called the security
guards and explamed the situation.
He informed the officer that he
had gone through all the proper
channels to obtain the use of the
van. The officer speaking to
Naypauer continued to .insist that
the signature was false. An argument ensued and it ended when
the guard hung-up on Naypauer.
Efforts were made to contact

SU organizes first vice presidential forum
by Chris Kozor
News Editor
In an effort to improve relations between the top administrators of John Carroll University
and the studem body,the Student
Unton has organized a vice presidential forum to be held on Nov.

4.
Thts unprecedented event will
allow students to ask any question
to the University's seven vice
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prcstdenL<;, a<; well as Rev. ~I ichacl
Lavelle, SJ ., president ol John
Carroll.
The forum is the result of the
work of Student Unton Ytce
President Bridget MeG umess
"I heard students having a lot
of quesuons about different departmentS in the Universll) so we
wanted to have everyone get together at once," said McGumcss.
"I hope it becomes a sourn: of
knowledge for the students "

The forum wa<: originally
scheduled to take place on Oct.
28, but due to conflicts in some of
the vice presidentS schedules, it
has been moved to Nov. 4 at 7:30
in the Jardine Room.
Thts way all the vice presidents
will be present at the same time
Lavelle indicated that this forum could prove useful to both
studenLc; and admmist.ratOrs.
"I am always happy to be able
to talk to students," he '><liCI. " I

would hope that the st<;sion would
be amtcablc and that the students
assist each other in making thts a
beuer place rather than being
confrontational."
The Rev. Ytncent M. Cooke,
S.J ., academic ,. icc president, ts
also optimistic ahoul the forum.
''This can serve to keep the
lines of communication open
People c;hould feel free to express
whatever they're concerned
<~bout."

Ranger, but these were unsuccessful. When tl became ohvrous
that the van was not gomg LO he
obktrnl'd the opuons ol renting a
'an or taking cabs were C\plorcd,
but thrs turned out to be too cxpcnsr ve. I n the end. the swn<ls at
th<· sladium rcrn:~in~·d '"llll't).
N:~ypauer csummcd thm mrs~
tng the game coM the fund-r<~i sing
commiuce$1100. lnaddrtion,thc
commiuec was fined $150 by the
stadium for failing to meet their
obligation.
"This will reflect poor! yon us,"
Naypauer said. "The stadium was
very upset we were not there."
"Weare very fortunate that our
cont.ract was not revoked," added
K enehan.
It i s the hope of the Student

continued on page 13

Fresh IDe

Election
Update
The freshmen class made itS
f trststep toward representation
at John Carroll University this
week when it held its primary
elections.
The vice presidency wa" the
only office which required a
primary elcclion. The candi date-; were narrowed LO
Domrntc Offrcdo and Holly
Ranqutst.
The other freshmen offtccs
drd not require primaries as the
numlx:r of candid.ucs which
came forward dtd not warrant
the need for them.
Kunnrng lor presrtknt arl'
I Phd Kangas and Dennts
Hagcstrom. t--.ooncappltcd for
sccrcWr). The candidates for
treasurer arc Beth DrDonato
and Laura Smith.
The freshmen running for
the two on-<:ampus senators are
C'arole Chandler, Kara Escovar,
Tara Meyer, and Karen Qumn.
No one applied for the posi lion
of off-campus senator.
A debate will be held tonightat8 p.m. in the New Conference Room for the presidential and vice presidential
candidateS.
General elections will take

I

place Oct 14 and 15.

I

I
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JCU pride abounds
at Homecoming '91
It rained. It rained long and it rained hard.
In the past a rain like the one we had Homecoming weekend would have
surely put a damper on the festivities. But this year, not even a monsoon
could have kept Blue Streak pride from shining all over campus.
The excitement started on Friday afternoon when for the first time in a
long time, studenrs turned out for a rowdy pep rally. The football team, the
dance team and the cheerleading squad lead enthusiastic students in chants
and songs and cheers. Enormous posters supponing the football and
volleyball teams provided a vibrant backdrop for an exciting rally behind
the Blue Streak athletic teams.
As alumni returned ro campus on Saturday morning they saw the
handiwork of students who had gotten up early, before brunch anyway. to
decorate their dorms. Then, they could stroll toward s Belvoir Blvd. to see
students running around making the final preparations for the second
annual Homecoming block party.
This block party, a new Carroll tradition·, was as big of a success as last
year, despite the gloomy weather. The Alumni office has not only discovered a great opportunity for alumni and students to mingle before the game,
but it has created a fund-raising opportunity for student organizations.
Unfortunately, the bad weather caused the cancellation of the planned
hot air balloon rides and the parachute landing to present the game ball.
However, this couldn't squelch the spirit of the crowd. Rather than being
concerned with what was missing, we enjoyed what we had. The world
champion St. Joseph Pipe Band from Ireland wowed the Belvoir crowd, by
adding good music to the good food, good friends and good football. The
stands at Wasmer Field were packed for a truly crowd pleasing football
gamt.. They even remained full during the half time show, which was
surprising considering the heavens opened as soon as the Homecoming
court was presented.
Clearly evident at all of the weekend activities was a renewed spirit, a
new base for pride at JCU.
In the near future we will continue to have opportunities to support our
school. Fall athletics are not yet over, and offer us plenty of chances to
support our teams. And as basketball season approaches, we will have the
chance to tum out for "Midnight Madness." This a fun event to create
excitement for the basketball season, on Oct. 14 in the gym. Joe Piscopo
will visit campus on Oct. 27. We must remember that part of spirit is being
active in our community.
Carroll pride and spirit kept us warm on a rainy, chilly weekend. The
display of support was something to be applauded. We can only hope that,
like the block party, this spirit is quickly becoming a new Carroll tradition.
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Under the influence-- John
Carrou·s social life

Now that I am a sophomore, !like to think that not only am I
a year older, but a year wiser as well .
In my time spent here at John Carroll University, I have come
\( ,J
to recognize several characteristics of college life. These charby ~~,J
acteristics are (in no particular order): 1. The best girls all seem to
Chris Kazor
have boyfriends, 2. It is possible to live on 3-4 hours of sleep a
night during the week, 3. Alcohol plays too important a role in too many students lives.
I tis the third item on this list that I would like to address. Please, don't misunderstand
me.l don't have a problem with drinking. My concern rests in the dependency on alcohol
many students seem to exhibit in order to stimulate their social life. It seems to be a
crutch. Many believe that they cannot have a good Lime without drinking farst.
I can'tcount the number of times that social events have been approaching and Thear
students say. " Y eah, we' re going to start drinking at six, and then we'll go over later."
What's the deal-the event itself isn't entertaining enough in it's own right?
To the credit or the students on this campus, the pressure to drink if you don't want
to is very slight. Few students feel compelled to drink just because their friends do.
Unfortunately, the beers that these studenL<; don't drink arc probably consumed by
others who have probably already had enough.
I can understand when a person has a couple drinks, and then a couple more, and then
loses track, and soon after is incoherent. It happens sometimes. However, I cannot
understand a person who says, "Man what a tough week, I'm going to go out and get
smashed tonight!'', and then proceeds to make good on his claim. Is that hangover he
or she ha<; the next morning worth a few hours of forgouen oblivion?
This brings me to my next point. Isn't it frightening to wake up in the morning and
not rem em bcr what you did, where you were, who you were with, and how you got home
(if you got home)?
When the answers to Lh~se questions arc discovacd,thq arc often ::.urprising. The)
sound like atypical behavior, so we may not hdic,·c them. lt"s too bad that we don't
!.now the answers lor ourselves, isn't it? Sadly enough. all too often the answers arc the
LIUth, no maucr ho'' crazy the stories :Jrc. The fueL is that akohol inhihib our ability to
make decisions, and thcs~ decisions can be on~s which arc rcgrcucd later.
I'm not even going to sum on the subject or drunk driving. despite the obvious
llli(XHL:Jnn: olthatmatll'r. The conscqucm-cs nl drunl-.. dm ing IJ<t\l' bl' l' n P('umkd into
our heads enough that! don·, t.lunl-.. anyonl' need:- to hear anything morl· about it. Then.'
arc other had dcctsions resulting lrom alcohol. Many of us have seen our share or
drunken brawls. 1 htngs arc satd. tnsuhs arc <:'xchanged, and just maybe the person on
the rcccivtng end isn"t drunk and won' I forget what was said in the morning lil-..c the
other person.
There arc more practical reasons lor not abusing alcohol. For one, 11 lowers the
tmmunity system's ability to resist disease. College studenL<> arc mono magnets as it is,
why increase your susceptibility? Secondly, it kills brain cells. Which ones? How
many? Is it worth it?
Finally, many of us have enrolled in this fine institution ofhighercducation in hopes
of one day entering the professional world. This is certainly a worthy goal, but when we
have left our sheltered world here at JCU. we're going to have to realize that we are
entering a new setting where there arc new rules by which we must abide. In the
professional world, drinking is okay. Gcuing drunk, inebriated, smashed, Lrashed,
wasted, hammered, slammed, or obliterated (did I miss any?) is not.
So just ask yourself, docs beer really taste that good anyway- or is it just the
cheapest way to get where you're going?
~ k~
'• •,, __
"-:-\
. "">""' . j.
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Work-study jobs provide 'invaluable' campus services
All over this campus there are
hoards of students who "work" at
tons of mvaluablc College Work
Now that the school year tS Study jobs. Where would we be
upon us, once again we students w1thout every one of them? These
here at John Carroll University dcd1cated John Carroll studcnL<>
find ourselves mundated with arc constantly endcavonng to
classes, papers, tests, quizzes, as- make thctr presence felt, and 10
signmenL<>, and a mult.itudeofother make our campus, each one m h1s
academically related pursuits. So, or her own special way, a better
whm else is new? These arc the place to be.
s<tmc students that still find the
From the time you arc awakumc to 1nvolve themselves in ened from your sleep in the mornvanous organ1Lations, associa- ing to the sound of a lawn mower
tions, fratem1ues, fraorori t.ics, so- ouLo;idc your window, you rcal11c
romi~s and :o.oc1et.ics. not to mcnthat no one can escape the mtlu
uon 1nnumerahle cluhs, bands, ellt:l..' that worl..-'\lmly has on allot
teams and parues.
u ....
It would seem to oc that by the
When f1rst scuing foot on our
t1mc most students arc done lair campus, one cannot help but
studying, organizing, associat.ing, admire the bc<lutiful landscaping,
fratcm11ing, teaming, scheming, the perfectly manicured lawn, and
playing and partying, they thesurprising lack ofliuer, leaves,
wouldn't be looktng for anythmg and cigareuc butts on our sideelse tO do other than resting, relax- walks. Realize that none of this
would be possible without the
tng and rccupcrat.ing.
But there is at least one other diligcnccofthegroundscrew,and
the work-studying students who
thing that students seem to do.
make it possible.
Work.

byTomO'Unn

Parking solution offe red
To the Editor:
While reading an ISSue of The Carroll News, I wa<; intngued by the S40 miHion expans1on plan. I found it hard
to believe that the university was not plannmg to add more
parking spaces. The improved facilitieS will certainly attract more students and, consequently, more cars to the
campus. The current parking situation IS ndiculous and is
only gclllng worse. It is virtuall y imposs1ble to find a legal
spot to park. I beheve that the un1vcrs1ty should plan to
expand the parkmg facilities before i t expands elsewhere.
If the school is "unable" to expand :.~vailable parking
space. I feel there 1sasolution to the parking problem. First,
set a<>1dc separate loL<; for dorm, commutl..'r, faculty, and
v1s1tor parl..mg. Second, determine the num~r of spaces
available 1n each lot. Paint a number 111 each parkmg space
in each lot. Sell permits with the sam~: numlX'rs on a firstcome l1rst served basis. If student spaces must he limited
to rertanl t'lasses (sen1ors. JUniors, ctt ), then do so. The
number on thc pcrmtl sucker would corr..:spond with the
number of a specific parkmg space. Thi.lt spot would be the
JX'rlllit holtkr's spot lor the Sl'mcstcr If another car i<: in
that -.paCl'. ha,·..: it towed 1mmcd.atcly.
Paying S I 00 a year for a parkmg spot that c::tn 't rc found
is ludicrous. The parl..mg S1tuat1on at JCL 1:-. out of hand,
but 11 docs not necessarily have to stay that w::~y.
Timothy Kchoc
Class of 1994

SU movies in Kulas flawed
To the Editor:
I am writing in regards to the Student Union showing of
the movie Thelma and Louise two weekends ago. Though
the movie was tolerable at the beginning, the sound was so
bad later in the movie that it seemed more like a foreign
film.

By the time you have goucn
out of bed and over to the dining
hall, you may tend to forget, or
(heaven forbid) take for granted,
the students who work for Mamou
to make your breakfast a much
more rewarding culinary expcnence
Dcd1c:ttcd students put in hard
work in thc kitchen so that the rest
ol u-. will not have to encounter
d1rty. -.ucl..y tables or cxpcricncc
thl' unplc<.1sant occurrence of tal..
ing what we believe to~ a clean
d1sh off ol the stack only to find
.;om..:ho<l~ 's dmncr alread} on it
Om:\. .1gam. it would be ahnoq
untx:arCthk iJ not for the students
on work-~tudy.
After hreakfast, let's say that
you dcc1dc to go LO the bool..swrc
to purch:to;e a newspaper. After
makmg your select.ion, you proceed to the checkout counter and
stand there for ten m inutcs because
the cashier is presently engrossed
m a physics textbook.
When she gets past the cxcning part and finally notices the

mob of studentS in front of her,
your 25 cent paper has made you
late for your first class. And people
wonder why the ltncs ""ere so long
the first wecl...
Those bookstoreca.c;hicrs have
at least part of the 1dca of the
work-study program If you can't
get all of your stu<lymg done at
work. you got the wrong job.
Libra!)' assistant-;, for 1nstancc,
have a tough JOb. Wa11111g for a
rart ot book' to f1ll up so thatthC)
ma} be reshclvcd must be awfully
bonng unless you ha\'csomcthing
l'lsc to keep you <x·cup1cd I mean,
''hen someone as!.''' here to lmtl
a particular boot..., the reply, ''why
don't you try loot... mg on the
shelves:· may be amus1ng at first
(at least to the libra!)• assl'\lants),
but I don't think 11 would keep
them rolling m the a1slcs aII day.
Another v1tal cog in the JCU
mach me IS the student.s who ass1st
at the language lab. What would
we ever do w1thout somebody to
tell us how to tum on those newfangled, high-t.cch Japanese tape

I can understand having these troubiC1> one t1me, but
from what I have been told, the same problem occcufred
during the Friday showing of the movie. Also, I recall
several Student Un1on movies that I attended last ye.ar,and
the sound was JUSt as bad in all of these movies.
I realize that students saw the movie for only two
dollars, or for free if they have a discount card, buttl1isdoes
not excuse the Student Union from consistently ruining
each movie they show at Kulas Auditonum. Showing
movies on campus for students is agrcat1dea on the part of
Student Un1on. but if they arc unable to control the sound
qualuy of these mo' 1cs. the) should not bother offering the
nlOV ICS at all,

Jack1c M1t...ula
Cta-.s of 1992

Meals-on-Wheels worthwhile
To the E<l1tor:
I would like to address the Sept. 26 letter to the editor
which cbim' ''th..• \leah on-\\'hccls prog1am i~:. ~~·l..l·."
~hone ol the p, 1)pk '' ho hclJX'd deliver th~· IOixlth1' pit-..1
hid.:•) I encount..:rl·d cold. hungf)· JX'llpil'" ho \H.'r\.·thnlkd
at t11e prospl'Ct ol ..:aung a good meal Tho.: sand'' lt.hcs,
soup, apples, orangcs,JUICC, milk, and coffee, cl:umcd to be
"pseudo processed foodstuffs," arcactuall y a well-rounded,
nutriuous lullury thc-.c people rarely sec. Many of these
people have no reliable source of food and must rely on
services such as Meals-on-Wheels. Wh1lc IllS difficult to
haul hot en tree~ around, it IS also 1mpracucal. The meal
presently bemg scr\'cd enables the recipients to save some
food for a later date without 11 spoiling soon after.
To the writer of the letter or anyone who thmks they are
being cheated out of a meal, I suggest you volunteer your
time one Wednesday or Friday and help dehver the food.
When you talk to the people and sec how apprcciati ve they
are, I hope you understand the immeasurable good you arc

recorders?
Or a personal favorite of mine,
the computer services computerlab assistant\ (that's my JOb).
I am charged w1th the enormous!} 1mportant task of making
sure that nobody mutilates destroys, or walks out with a computer. However, that IS not the
full extent of my <lut1es.
I aIso am there to serve and to
answer qucst1ons (usually from
people muth more c.:omput\.'r-lit..:r.nc than myscll).
It really annoys me when I am
silting at Ill} larg~· desk in <me of
thl· rclatl\ dy fl'" air-condi11on..:d
rooms on campus totJIIy en·
grossed mIll) studies, and someone has the gall to disturb me by
askmg a qucsuon .
I then have to look up and refer
them to the st.acl..s of computer
literature on the wall I don't sec
"hy I couldn't just putthe htern
tureon thedesk.thcrcby eliminating the middleman.
But then again, I guess I'd be
out of a job.

doang and arc thankful you arc the one g1-.:ing anc.l not
receiving.
Lynne Wovak
C'lus:-. of I991

, Admissions office to recycle
To the Ed1tor·
At the 47th annual Nat1onal Conference or the Nauonal
Assoctation of College Admission Counselors (NACAC),
our profcssioru.' organization comprised of 5,036 2-year
and 4-ycar colleges, secondat) schools and independent
counselors, seven guidelines for recycl ing were passed.
We 1n the adm1ssion office arc P.robabl y the number one
cono;umcr of paper producLs mth1s un1vcrs1ty . We arc quite
proud of the gu1dchnes passed by NAC' AC and arc comfill lied to followmg them. Sure, 11 may cost us more to pnnt
on rccytlcd paper. b.ut the true co't 1s far less.
We a..; an office wrll tx' t<tl..ing steps this }Car to rccyck
thl..' man} pieces ol paper th<~t come through our ofl1ce as
well.
Th~· :-tudcnt bod) has th ''"' ~r~·:.t '' l)fl.. 'lll ar on the i~:-Ul'
ol recyt lin)!. I commend you llll your ellorts ami as!\ Ill)
collcaguc,attlu ... unl\ erslly to foll<l\\ our kad in drm;111c.ling
tho..·1r national or)!an1t.a11on to aLton this t'r1sis.
Lary n R. Beach
D1rector of Admission
Th~ Ctr"otl N~wswelromes lettus to the editor.

Let-
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Sight and sound assaulted at Kulas movie
by C indy Ford
Forum Write r
For the lac:t two weeks I've had
a terrible case of writer's block. h
seems hard to believe that! could
not find qnc thing that bothered
me enough to write about. I had
almost given up hope.
Almost.
Lucky for me that I dccick<lto
go and sec rlzclma and Louise,
which wa<; being shown at Kulas
Auditorium by the Student Unzon.
My writer's block w<~s brought to
an abrupt haiL
thelma and LoUL.\l' i:-. a favorite movicofmine.l had seen iuhis
summer and was looking lorward
to seeing it a second time.
Plus, admission was only two
dollars. What more could a college
student ask for? Plenty.
For the first hour and fifteen
minutes or so, the actresses and
actors sounded I ike they were
trying to speak through some kind
of mouth gag.
If you listenect closely, very
cl osely, you could understand one-

word phrases such as "yes," "no,"
and "maybe."
However, if anyone tried to
speak in complete sentences, the
whole thing sounded like some
kind of foreign language.
Then m ysteriousl} • the bottom
half of the screen turned into a
black void W<LStcland. Stnce no
one could understand what wa-;
being said, perhap:\ thts "P<KC
could have tx:en us"d constructively: say, lor subtitk'.
Not only was the sound bad,
but you could not help but notice
that it was al.so out or sync.
People's mouths moved and
nothing came out, which gave it
the surreal eflcct } ou get when
watching a Sunday afternoon
Kung Fu movie.
Sometimes there was no sound
at al l. This is where the skill of lip
readi ng probably would have
come in handy.
If I would have k nown that I
had to be so skilled to go see a
movie, I probably would have
stayed home and done some
homework. Silly me, I thought I

was going to be entertained.
By the time half of the movze
was over, and half of the thirty
people who came left in utter di'>gust, some kind of movte fatry
intervened and fixed the sound
and the t..imzng.
Yet the black , ·oid at th~ bot-

new. As 1 remember it, it's the
same crappy sound as last year. I
am not even sure you could call it
sound; noise, yeah, that's what I'd
call ll.
Because of the needed writing
inspiration that I got from this
experience, I dtd not demand my

tom of the screen would not succumb.
Was it not justa few weeks ago
that a huge calendar of events was
shoved under my door advertising
the upcoming films?
On that sheet was the following:
"All movies held in Kulas Auditorium I On a Cinema screen with
NEW SOUND."
First of all, it certainly isn't

money back.
However, I do bel ievc that the
Student Union owes something to
every student who sat through a
movie and couldn't hear what it
was about.
I know that asking for their
money back would be a bad joke.
I also know that this school has
enough money to at least provide
its students with quality entertain-

menL
Believe it or not. S2 ts a hell of
a wad of ca~h for a college student
to pay 10 watch a nwn~ that looks
like it was Stuck to the noor of
SOfTie Cheap thcmer, pee kd off and
chewed for a while 11} the theater
owner's dog and th"n sent to John
Carroll hy thtrd cla-;s m:ttl
Would I have h"cn up..;t' l tlthz..,
had happened dunng. ""). Robw
flood?
M:.l}lx' not.
Thelma and Loui.'e z;o; a nzovil'
that needs to he s.:~·n and heard b~
h(llh s~'\t':-..
But S~'Ctttg h11\!. /(flhwllood 1:-.
1he nc :-. t movie tP he sh~>wn. I
surely hOP" th" Suu.knt ~nton wtll
St.a) true to their advertisement
and get some new sound.
If not, then I \!.Ould aclvzsc all
Carroll studcnL~ to swy clear of
any movie shown at Kulas. Instead there arc some movie theaters that have pretty low admissions.
And you won't have to worry,
because at least you 'II know you're
dealing with professionals.

Action needed to face environmental problems
by Eric Evans
As change sweeps through the world,l feel it is ncccs~try
to address a problem that has been neglected and that I find
very disturbi ng: the destruction of the envi ronment.
In the past few decades our country, as well as the rest
of the world, has recklessly ignored the problems facing us
in the future.
The Cold War seemed to turn everyone's eyes away
from the environmental problems that arc just as threatening as nuclear war. The military expenditures had to be paid
for; thus, there wa~ a massive emphasi s on industrial ization.
We had to protect ourselves against "the Reds" at any
co!\t, mcluding the expenditure of our habiLHt.
The world's economic frenzy has taken its toll on the
planet. hut unfortunately many people e<.tn't notic1.' the
ellects or take action tO prcvcm fun her destruction.
In any given year on our planet, an area the size of
Austria is harvested for i ts trees.
Thi~ rcaptng ol th~ countrysid~· 1:-. olt~·n done in a
rccklcs" manner which greatly increases ~.·rosion and
destroys the physical landscape.
The destruction knows no l imit but that of prolit, and it
will conunue unti l people real ize whm is wking place dai ly
on the earth.
Besides creating a visual disaster in the scenery, reckless harvesting of wood greatly depletes the oxygen levels
on earth. An even worse method o f deforestation is that of
burning forests to create crop l and, as done in the Amazon,
which pollutes the air.
We must educate people to conserve and recycle paper.
Trees arc a renewable resource, but only when managed
properly.
Industrialization and militarization have also put our
environment directly at risk. Factories pour out hazardous
gasses into the aunosphere and have no significant regulations to govern them.

The US military produced 42.2 million tons of pollutants through aircraft usc alone in the late 80's, and that
figure is expected to increase in the coming ycarc;.
The amount of cars operating in the world today is at an
all-time high, and that means the amount of carbon monoxide produced by those cars is also accelerating.
We must learn to usc less fossi l fuel, which is detrimental
to the atmosphere, and rel y on our renewable resources
such as the sun. T he fact that solar energy is the most
inexpensive form of energy in many r ural areas around the
country is often obscured.
We must seck and study these alternatives.
Besides just avoiding sources of energy that arl.' htvardous to the environment, we must be more sparing with our
consumption or other resources.
Fresh water. for example, is something that we must
chcnsh. Millillnsofgallons of pure wmenm.: llu;,h.;d down
the toilet e,·er) day. Long shower.; virtually \\HStt' gallon~
and gallon~ ol wmcr also.
With the installation and usc of efficient water-sm·ing
apparatuses such as high pressure shower head..:. energy
consumpu<ut \.'l>ttld tx· grt'~ltl y reduced.
There ar" many sorts of cncrgy-cfftCicllt ltght bulb" nn
th" market'' hich last up to eight hours longer th<~n regular
bulbs and !>:t\'C cncrg).
Unfortunately. people only look at the price ~1gs and
assume that one i tcm is cheaper than another, even though
energy used by the cheaper bulbs costs more.
We must educate people to take one less paper napkin
or to walk instead of driving to save energy.
In modern day society, one positive step t.akcn toward
saving the earth has been the advent of widespread recycling program s.
In vinually every urban area in the Uni ted States there
is a recycling facility. Many communities around the
nation require fam ilies and businesses to recycle their
reusable waste.
These arc all positive steps, but one crucial pan is
missing - the active participation of the majority of our

soci.:ty.
Even with the programs available to them, many people
arc too apathetic to take the time to get involved. To many
people, scpanning cans and paper from the regular tra<;h is
too much of a hassle to bother with.
Given that it is a little extra work and that it docs take up
a bit more space, people must learn to sec that recycling
docs make a difference.
Recycling not onl y provides us wilh materials, but it
also cuts the original consumption. By recycling my papers
I provide materials for recycling. In buying recycled paper,
I provide a market for the reused goods.
The best part ahout recycling paper is that I directly
decrease the amount of'' ond harvested by cutting into the
prolits of the major lumhcr companies. I also help our
~nvironmcnt by pres"r'·ing on" more oxygen machine ,on~·
more tree.
Although this illustration might sc~m unrealt:-.tic. the
n.:sult~. on a large scak has is. arc quite real.
Weare expected to add an acldiuona1960 million people
w this planet in the cnming decade. I think it is necessary
lor tlk· peopk to IX' ,-ducatcd .thlhll th~' danger at h,uld.
We llllt'>t karnthat \\\' \\Ctc given onl.' ca11h to prok'tl
and care for and that. if 11 ~· nq;kctthat girt, it hun:- u~ all.
Pt'oplc must rcali'lc th:H cronomics should be suhscr
vicnt to cnvironment.al cozlt'~'rns.
Growth can only :;o on for so long before we dcstro)
ourselves. The people of the earth must overcome all
political, economic, rae ial and cultural boundaries to work
toward a common "earth-friendly" style of l iving.
Even in a world so big, one person can make a difference. A person can broaden another 's mind and maybe
make him or her change. The individual still has a place in
our society.
Wake up, world, and work together!
I f you don 'L, we, as well as future generations, are at
risk of losing everything. T he earth is something we all
have in common.
Why destroy it?
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Make me king of
the university
ture lessons while someone was
removmg old windows (a loud
Jackhammer-through- bone
When I was a child, I dreamed soundmg mayhem).
I was king of the world. But now
Would 11 bes11ly to expect work
that I'm supposed tO be grown up, m the dorm area to be done during
I dream of being king of the uni- bus mess hours? Or couldn't big
versity.
projects m the class bui Iding wait
In my vision, king of JCU for weekends or breaks? Didn't
would reign supreme over all the the window people have all
deans, professors, and mamtc- ra1nlcss summer to work?
nance people on campus. First of
If I were kmg, I'd also put an
. all, since I commute from my end to th1s Belvoir nonsense. What
"castle," I would bUild a giant kind of playmg grounds would a
purking garage between the turfed small streH: h of street make?
Bohannon Science Bulldtng and Croquet courts? Ma}be we should
the Admm1stration BUJldmg. And rcpave1tforshufficboard. lfwc'rc
I would only sell as many parkmg concerned w1th safety 10 crossing
stickers a.c; there were spaces. Sure Bclvo1r, we should build a httlc
the prices would be h1gher, but l bridge over 11.
Ohycah,that'snght. Wecan't
think all my subjects would rather
pay a little more for a guarantccd bUtld anythmg in this kingdom
spot than pay the already outra- w1Lhout the consent of the dark
geous $50 for a non-guaranteed knights on thezoningcommissions
place with non-guaranteed pro- and other Heights burcacracies.
tection.
Don't these people realize that
I would teach the maintenance tasteful expansion of the university
knights a very simple principle of will better the campus, eventually
chivalry. Don't do noisy work bring in more students, and as
where the students are. I less than base as it may sound, the simple
fondly remember being awakened economic fact is that more of us
at 7:30 a.m. by sidewalk edgers means more money spent in their
grating on cement, the world's restaurants and the like.
Aftdspellldnaolfreeenlerp"ise.
duUest Jawnmower blades saubbomly tearing through grass, and why doesn't some capitalist
early morning vacuuming on the around here buy land and tum it
weekends.
into his own parking lot. All it
And who lets these people would take for JCU to better 1ts
haunt the Ad Building during class parkmg s1tuauon would be comhours? I've sat through history petiuon. So on 1 dream of a day
lectures during the dumpster fol- when I would reign supreme over
lies (loud repetitive clanging). th1s less-than-a-Camelot, thmking
And I've struggled to hear litera- of these and other improvements.
by Chuck Beilstein
Forum Writer

Please read this column after the tone.
Thank you - BEEP ...
by lofi Miloto
Forum Writer

It could happen to you. No one
(save the Narcissist) is immune. It
can strike anyone, anywhere, at
anytime. Since it is a relatively
new phenomena, there are no vaccinations available. What is this,
this thing that afflicts so many
college students at John Carroll
today? It is Answerus Machinus
Phobius, or answering machine
phobia.
Answering machine Phobia,
hereafter referred to as AMP, is
the fear of interacting with answering machines.
It encompasses a broad degree
of symptoms, from the mild to the
eternally hopeless. Since there are
no cures for this afniction, a
student's best defense is to abstam
if possible from using anything
resembling a telephone.
A mild case of AMP may be
detected 1f you sweat profusely

through an answering machine
message, frantically rehearsing
what you are going to say after the
beep.
Also, if you feel the overwhelming urge, upon getting a
machine, to slam the phone down
wordlessly,leaving the person at
the other end forever wondering
who called. People with AMP may
develop an intense voice anxiety,
where they fear the sound of their
recorded voice. These people are
easily recognized by the eight octave increase or decrease in their
messages. Biff may not know that
Auffy called, but the dog surely
will!
AMP can affect owners of answering machines as well. The
typical AMP answering machine
owner will spend hours days weeks
taping and retaping outgoing
messages. They will obsess1vely
write and rewrite clever liulequips
to amuse the caller (more often
thcrnsel ves).

HAPPY
HOUR

'til 9P.M.

A beautifully choreographed
Tchaikovsky symphony with operatic vocals (which will sound
liked a warped, static-yAM radio
anyway) usually gets trashed
somewhere along the line due to
limited 2 inch tape technology.
This type of AMP is borderline
obsessive-compulsive as the quest
for the ultimate outgoing message
continues.
Unfonunately. thealllicled can
not always be detected because
the final product of their labors
almost always sounds like, "Hi,
you've reached so- and- so's. I'm
not here. Leave a message."
Beep.
Answerus Machinus Phobius
may be hJtting epidemic proportions at John Carroll, yet the machmes arc still popular.
Why do students keep buying
answenng machines if they become susceptible to AMP? Well
how else would Biff know that
Fluffy called'?
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Faculty discusses limiting
number of business courses

Freshman wins Miss Ohio title
by Tara Schmidtke
News Editor
Regina Ng, a member onohn
Carroll University's freshman
class. has been crowned the I 991
Ohio Miss T.E.E.N., in the naLional Miss T.E.E.N. Pageant. She
wi II be competing for the nat1onal
title in November.
" I am veryexcitcdand honored
to have won Miss T.E.E.N.," said
Ng. "II has been an intcresung
tllllt' ...
The competition for this pageant is composed of five catcgor 11::..: schola~l ic aclucwrucnt, 'ol untccr service. personal intc.:rvie''.
wlcnt or speech, and formal presentation.
Ng said that the service aspect
was easy for her since she has
been involved in volunteering and
service organizations for many
years.
"I have been doing service for

'--~F_:;~t~l~l'''
:::·-.:·.

' '" a ~Late
.-~ .. d~

a long time: :-.or 1wasn '111l'\\, .. ~aid
Ng. " llikctodothmpli!..~lhm."
T.E.E.N. is an acronym for
'Teens Encouraging Excellence
Nationally" and Ng stressed that
the responsibility to foster excellence distinguishes this pageant
from other ones.
"Just having this tit.Jc is a great

Parking frustration spurs
creation of shuttle service
by Tara Schmidtke
News Editor
In order to help alleviate the
parkmb probh..nh 111 Johu Carroll
University's parkmg lot, JCU is
startJO!! a shuttle van o;crv1cc.
t\'-'-tlrdrng toJ~Uih.::-. L~·' 111, 'ILt'
pres1dent for student al ftms. students will have thcopllon of parking at the muntcipal parking lot
near the May Company and
boarding a shuttle which will take
them to the Rodman Hall Drive.
"This shuttle serVICC Will serve
anybody who m1ght be leav~ng or
commc to John Carroll," said

Lavm.
Thl,shu!llc will run every half
hour. \'l~ginning. at 7:'0 a.m. and
~ndHH! at tJ: ~o p.m. On Fnda) s,
11 will ~·ntl at .1·(10 p.m. "I np~ I rom
JCl back 1<' th,· par!..111g lot \\Ill
also run ev~n hall hour. at <tpproxnnatd) lllt~cn 1111nutcs hcIPr~· and ;•11~'1 lite" hnur · be !,!llllllllg_

honor," said Ng. "But now I have
a responsibility to set a good example to the rest of the nation's
teenagers. The spot.Jight is now
focused on me and everything I do
must rellectthis."
Ng will be travelling to Kansas
City, Missouri, in November to
compete for the national Miss
T.E.E.N. utlc wtth the rest of the
state winners.
"I'm \·cry nervous," sa1d Ng.
"1.11 h~ \\ ith the cream olthc crop.
rc.:pn.•scnung my swte. It's a b1g
responsibility:·

at 7:45 a.m. and ending at 9:15
p.m.
"This service is an attempt to
help alleviate some of the frustration about stud~.·nt par!.. m~,;, .. s:.uu
Lavin.
There are 71 parking spaces
J\adabk 111th.: p.ul-Hll:, lol, \\ l11d1
tS convcniemly located at the large
commercial
corner
of
Warrensville Road and Cedar
Road. This comer includes the
May Company, Urgent Care,
Home Savings, a medical building and an apanment buildmg
Accordmg to Lav1n, s~.curit).
who 1s in charge of th1s operation,
IS in the process ol purcha~1ng a
van so that this scf\ ic~ -.an bq;m
on Monda). OrtPocr 2~ Shuulc
'>erviC\.':-. hav~o· tx'cn run h~for~ ,1'111
never 11n ~~ d.1il). ongoing. l'a~'"
"\\'~· d{'ll.l knuw ~Cl \\ h.ltthc
~xpcricnc~ will lx·:· said Lavin.
"But i11~c~·rtainly )!<ling((\ h,·ndit
~· \"l' ryt 'I".

winner. Ng I~;" al-

r,·u:n .:d ~(J.(/00 10 schnt;,r-

shlps, an <tPJ~aran<x eontr<Jct, a
full schol<~rshq> to Rarb11on
School ol Modeling, Queen's swtionary, crown, Banner, and Trophy. At the national competition
she will lx~ competing for over
525,000 in prizes, awards and
scholarships.
AsafreshmanatJCU,Ngst.ated
that she is trying to get adjusted to
college and to dorm life.
"I have to find a balance between this [the pageant] and
school," said Ng. "School is the
important thing. So far I'm handling i L"

by Glen Morse
The limitation of the number
of business courses a non-business major may take was discussed
at the Sept. 19 Faculty Forum
mccung after this policy was
questioned hy facully members.
Frank Navraul, Dc<.~n of the
School of Business. said clas..
lim nation!> for non-majors 1sa long
stal1lhng pra<.:tlt't.: at JCC, dat111g
hac!.. 10th~· mid 'nOs.
.·\<.:cordrm: to the JCU l. ntkr
graclu:ll~ BuO~lln. a non-busmes:lll:tJN ma~ nt •t w!..c mor,· than ~~~
huw' ot bu'rl•.:-.. ... ~·uur ''- :-. p1 ror h •
ad1uis,itlll to the: School ol Oust

I

nc~s.

Nawaul ":uti no ~tudcnL" an:
admtlled to the School or Bll'\1·
ness unul alter their Sophomor~
year.
He said limitations were put
into place to keep students from
avoiding certain required courses
and sti II attempting to get a degree
in business.
"Students will freelance
throughout the curriCulum," he
said.
Navratil said that in the past,
students have claimed a major in

business without ta.k.ing thealloted
number of courses.
"The hit and miss approach will
not result in good education,"
Navratil said.
Currcnt.Jy business majors arc
required to take 59 credit hours of
Liberal Artcoreclasscsalong with
the1r 44 hours of business classes. 1
According to Na' ratil the brgc
core rcqUJrcmcnts arc an lgnatian '
\ 1.:\\ or cdut:<lllOII which cmpha I
'"~·, th~· d~pth and "1clth ol an i

I

~·dutatlonal ba:-.c.

I

I

r

t

BATTLE of the J.C.U. BANDS

Fed DR With Paying High
Checking Fees?
Get Hassle-Free Checking~

ALL ARE WELCOME

Free CheckingThatS'Jruly Free

Friday, October 11
Varsity Gym 8:00 p.m.
SENIOR HAPPY HOUR

• No monthly service charge • No-fee Green Machine• ATM transactions
• No mini!Jiurn balance requirement • No chacge for writing checks
All this plus only $50 to open an account, and it's FDIC insured. And for a
limited time, receive 200 personal checks free.
So avoid the hassle and open your TRANSOHIO Hassle-Free Checking
Account today at any branch.

~
What banking should be:

50e Beveraaes & Soft Drinks

'

''The only wa} to get studcnL-;
111 lliHkro;l~lnd m<xlcrn hu"in,·"
, 1rg.~lltll :1111 HI 1' 111 ~~~ throu::ll 1h,
-:or~· ... h~· said
:'s<Jvr;Hil sal(! the School ol
Busmcss docs not cmphas111: a
maJOr.
"A major is a pan of, but not
necessarily the most important pan
of education," he sa1d.
A 30 hour business minor is
offered to studcnL<> who do not
wish to enter the School of B usiness but still want business cducation.
Navratil said the minor strings
together a large part of the business
core and allows students to take
upper level electi ves.

WORLD VIEW
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Bloody Haitian coup ebbs democratic tide
President accused of
abusing powers

JCU student reflects
on crisis in homeland

by Ron Howell
C 1991 Newaday

by Thomas Peppard - - - - - - - PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti- On Aug. 13, the Haitian
parliament considered a censure vote against President
John Bertrand Aristide's handpicked prime minister, Rene
Pre val.
Outside the legislative paJace more than 1,000 proAristide supporters set fire to tires and threatened to do the
same to elected representatives inside.
The vote of no confidence in Preval was never taken.
Criucs of the ousted president say this incident demonsltates thekindofabuseofpowerthat, while not drawing
the auention of the world, was not unusual during his
presidency. Smce Anstide was ousted in a military coup,
many Haitian politicians and businessmen have come
forward to accuse the former parish priest, who is for the
outside world a symbol of Haiti's fledgling democracy, of
using the flaming tire as a weapon of terror against his
political opponents.
The practice ofexecuting people by throwing a tire over
their heads and setting it aflre is known in Haiti as the "Pere
Lebrun"- so named for a well-know Haitian tire salesman. It was most dramatically employed last January,
when angry crowds of Aristide loyalists killed perhaps
dozens of men linked to the former Tontons Macoute
leader Roger LafontanL
The leader of the coup against Aristide, Brig. Gen.
Raoul Cedras, has said Lafontant was killed earlier this
week in prison on lhe orders of Aristide as lhe military
rebellion was taking place.
.~ nstide 's cntJcscharge that on numerous occasions the
ousted president expressly encouraged his partisans to use
the Pere LeBrun.
Last Aug. 4, according to the private Radio Metropole,
Aristide told a youth rally that it was the threat of the Pere
Lebrun that had persuaded a judge to sentence Tontons
Macoute leader Lafontant to the harsh sentence of life at

·~by

PJ.Htusc.bak

Haiti's recent coup has caused many to doubt
democracy 's chance at survival in the nation.
hard labor.
After he returned to Hruli on SepL 28 from New York,
Arisude IS sa1d to have made a highly inflammatory speech
against nch Haitians, allegedly encouraging the usc of the
Perc Lebrun against them. According to Raymond Joseph,
the anti-Aristide publisher of the New York-based Haiti
Obscrvateur, Aristide urged his followers to "give them
what they deserved" - a reference to the Pere Lebrun.
There is a potent irony in Aristide's alleged use of
violence. Considered by his dedicated followers to be a
modem day saint, Aristide was himself the victim of
several assassination attempts by the notoriously brutal
Tontons Macoute or their henchman.
The chorus of politicians arrayed against Aristide is
loud, even if not nearly as numerous as the poor Haitians
who love Aristide as their savior. Yestcrday,Jean-Claude
Roy, leader of the Union of Haitian Constitutionalists and
co-author of lhe constitution, accused the deposed president of being as bad as the Duvaliers.
Roy said Haitian politicians presented members of an
Organizations of American States delegation wilh dosiers
linking Anstide to torture and other crimes.
"If he comes back here I will bring charges. I want him
to be exposed forwhathetruly is," said Roy in an interview
Sunday. accusing Aristideof instigating mob violence and
various violations of the Haitain constitution.

Israel draws line on who can talk to PLO
by Daniel Williams
Ol99l.los Angeles Times

JERUSALEM - In Israel, the question of who, if
anyone, is allowed to break the taboo of talking to the
Palestine Liberation Organization got caught up in a
tragicomic tangle of superfine distinctions Sunday.
An Israeli court sentenced peace activist Abie Nathan to
18 months m jail for talking to PLO Chairman Yasser
Arafat this summer. According to law, no Israeli can make
contact with members of "terrorist organizations."
On the same day, a pair of Palestinian activists carne
back from a now-you-see-it. now-you-don't trip to a PLO
meeting in Algeria. They will be called in for police
questioning, but government officials hinted that they
would not be prosecuted.
The reason for the apparent leniency is that non-Israelis
are not bound by the anti-contact law. Still, it is illegal for
Palestinians to belong to the PLO, and a government
minister virtually declared the pair, Faisal Hosseini and
Hanan Ashrawi, members of the organization.
To make sense of Nathan's prosecution and the free
hand for Hosseini and Ashrawi, it helps to inspect the
current state of talks among the United States, Israel and
the Palestinians meant to pave the way for Middle East
peace conference.
Washington is trying to get a PLO blessing for the talks
without directly involving lhe group, which has a long

terrorist history.
In uneasy cooperation, the Israeli government has looked
the other way as Palestinians, in meetings with U.S. Secretary of State James A. Baker III, have presented themselves
as representatives of the PLO.
But letting Israelis talk to the PLO, viewed as an
unrepenLant enemy of Israel, is another matter. "Shamir
doesn't want it to become accepted that Israelis - and
particularly himself -can openJy talk with the PLO," said
veteran joumaJist Yehuda Litani.
So the government jailed Nathan, 64, who operated an
offshore radio station called the Voice of Peace and has
been camprugning doggedly to ovenum the ban on PLO
contacts. "Without speaking to the enemy, there won't be
any chance of peace," Nathan said after the sentencing.
He said that he would meet with Arafat again as soon as
his prison term was over. "I hope that by then, the law will
be changed," he said.
Lastyear,Nathan spent122days in jail forholdingtalks
with the PLO. In the spring, he went on a hunger strike to
induce Israel's Parliament to overturn the ban. The protest
failed to sway the legislators.
At the airport near Tel Aviv, police told Hosseini and
Ashrawi that they would be caJled for questioning. To
reporters, the two were coy about Algeria but admitted to
having met Palestinians in London. Other Jerusalem activists said that there were London contacts with the PLO
also.

With struggling popular movements to establish
democracy. violent reactions from the resistance, and
rampant poverty, post-Duvalier Haiti has been amicrocosm for the problems we sec throughout the world
today.
Last week's military coup, led by Gen. Raoul
Cedras, stunned democracy enthusiasts in Haiti by
overthrowing the nauon 's first democratically elected
president, Jean-Bertrand Aristide, a Roman Catholic
priest. Hundreds had been wounded or killed in last
week's v1olence, and the streets in Port-au-Prince
were empty.
A week and a half after the bloody coup in Haiti,
demands for the unconditional reinstatement of Aristide have evolved into questions about Aristide's
governing tactics.
Monday's New York Times reported that State
Department officials"... concluded that Father Aristide
must publicly disavow mob violence and work toward
sharing power with the Parliament."
Rony Rigueur, aJ ohn Carroll University freshman,
is a citizen of Haiti who has lived in the United States
for three years. His grandparents, as well as some
aunts and uncles, stillli vein Haiti, but he has not heard
from them since the coup.
Rigueur fears that the nation will not recover from
military rule.
According to Rigueur, many Haitians believed that
Aristide's election represented a new chance for the
country to break from military rulers and establish
democratic institutions.
Rigueurremembers Ha1ti 's first election after JeanClaude DuvaJ ier' s totalitarian regime was overthrown.
A military junta tookoverthecountry ,and the violence
continued.
"The army shot at people and was terrorizing
people," Rigueur said. He IS not certain if Aristide
should return to power. Rigueur fears lhat the former
president would become a puppet of the military.
Mostly, Rigueur would like to see the army "backoff."
The coup, he says, was "absolutely uncaJled for."
There were no riots or public outcries demanding the
removal of Aristide, he said.
After suffering decades of military oppression,
things had been looking up until last week.
Rigueuer said that when he was younger and still
living in Haiti, people were constantly afraid to voice
their opinions because one could never know who was
listening.
"Things had calmed down a hule when there was
a civilian in office," hesrud recalling Aristide'selection
last February. Now the country's fuwre is very uncertain.
Rigueur would not like to see the United States, or
any other foreign country, intervene militarily into the
country's affairs. At the beginning of the century. he
said, the U.S. occupied Haiti forover20 years, and no
one in Haiti would like to see that happen again.
Explaining whatothercountriescoulddo, Rigueur
said, "I do want to press the sanctions until a legitimate
president is instated."
He admits that sanctions sound very harsh but
believes that they are necessary to pressure the military into relenting power.
Rigueur said he does plan to return to Haiti this
summer.
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Lecture accounts Baltic economies
Newly independent states have resources, need currency
by Elizabeth Raffaele
The John Carroll University
department of classical and modem languages and c ultures presented the fourth lecture in its
"Central and Eastern Europe: E uphoria and Agony" lecture series
last week.
Ingrid Bahler, a professor of
Spanish who is o f Estonian descent, began the program with an
account of the problems which the
Baltic peoples historically have
faced following their annexation
by the Soviet Union.

T he
featured
speaker.
Lithuanian-American Rimantas
Aukstuolis, shared his insight into
the current economic situation of
the Baltic states since their recemJ y
achieved independence from the
Soviet Union. Aukstuolis is the
assistant vice president of the international department of Bank
One and a member of the board of
directors of the Cleveland World
Trade Association.
The combined population of
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia is
roughly eight million people. Their
combined area is 68,000 square

African countries end
affair with socialism
by Neil Henry - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

c

1991. The WOSIW>g!on Post

NAIROBI- At Tanzania's National Museum in the capital, Dares
Salaam, a moldy exhibit depicts a few of Africa's most inspiring
moments in the era of independence more than a quarter-century ago.
Oneofthose moments was a 1958 speech by JuliusNyererein which
he proclaimed the birth of a new brand of socialism for what in 1964
became Tanzania (formerly the British colony of Tanganyika). In the
speech he declared that: "All people are workers and peasants, and
neither capitalism nor feudalism will be allowed to exist. No person will
exploit another, and all shall be engaged m a heroic struggle against
poverty and oppression."
Nearly three decades later, socialism in Africa is all but dead, a
victim of economic failure, abuses of power and political oppression.
"Africans by and large have fmally seen through what they perceive
has been an ideological smoke screen," said Goran Hyden, a political
science professor at the University 6f Florida who has wriuen extensively on socialism in Tanzania. "There's just such a big difference
between what these ideologies promised over the past three decades
and what they delivered."
Those beliefs were rooted in a dramauc age when Africans, proud
of their independence and defiant toward theW est, hoped to create new
and just societies based on ideals of governance radically~ifferent from
those of the capitalist nations of Western Europe, their former colonial
oppressors.
Tan:t..ania, Ghana and Zambia- a host of governments founded on
leftist principles - sought an abrupt break with the colonial past by
rejecting western principles of liberal democracy, free markets and the
political primacy of the individual.
In their place came new, proudly Afncan and communal notions
such as Kenneth Kaunda's"humanism" in Zambia;Nyerere's"ujamaa,"
a form of peasant SOCialism; and K warne Nkrumah's vision in Ghana
of a pan-African utopia.
Magnifying the ideological ferment and Africa's sense of selfimportance was the Cold War, when the United States, the Soviet Umon
and China spent billions of dollars to compete for favor and innucncc
on the continent.
Today, Africa is a far different place
Nyercrc now softly recommends that his people build a multi-party
democracy on the wreckage of his SOCialist wasteland.
Kaunda, batlling to survive a challenge to his authority by Zambia's
newly legali7.ed political opposition, admits in interviews that he went
too far with his philosophyof"love" and "humanism," killing agricultural
output and bankrupting his nation by subsidizing consumption rather
than production during the last 27 years.
Once nominally Marxist regimes in Angola and Mozambique today
express support for political pluralism and individual enterprise, while
one of the continent's greatest exponents of orthodox Marxism,
Ethiopia's Mengistu Haile Mariam, was recently overthrown after an
insurrection by pea-;ants.

miles - about the size of the state
of Ohio.
The land is still heavily rural,
with about 20 percent of the
economy based on forestry.
Natural resources such as oil,
natural gas, and shale arc abundant
there, but Aukstuolis believes the
Baltics' most valued resource is
their people.
According to Aukstuolis, the
level of education and skill among
the people is high, and this leads
him to bc"confidemandoptimistic
abouuhecconomic possibilities."
Oil refining, textile production,
and electronics arc just a few of
the major industries that are undergoing development in the Baltic
countries. Despite Soviet exploitation of these industries,
Aukstuolis claims there is mutual
dependence between the Baltics
and the Soviet Union.
He also suspects that the So-

viet Union will offer ownership of
these industrial assets in exchange
for the Baltics' assistance in relieving the enormous Soviet debt.
Although the standard of living
in the three countries is high, their
gross national product is that of a
Third World country because of
their currency. The Soviet ruble
has been assessed to be nearly
worthless. There are plans to establish a new currency for the
Baltics in early 1992.
The Baltic region hopes to attract investment and economic aid
from foreign governments and
businesses. These foreign ties arc
crucial to the Baltics for they will
provide security as well as ceonomic promise.
Aukstuolis claims it is to the
advantage of the United States to
invest in the human resources of
these new sovereign states m Europe.

World to
Campus
•On Monday the InternatiOnal Studies Center will
present "Maria's Story," at
3:30p.m. in the Mackin Room
of the Grasselli Library. The
film is about a woman who became an anti-govememt guerrilla in EISalvador. Sr. Mary
Ann Flannery, V.S.C. visited
El Salvador last summer and
will be available to answer
quesoons following the ftlm.

•O n Wednesday, Oct. 16
Andrew Fedynsky, semor IegISlativeconsultanuo Rep. Mary
Rose Okar and director of the
Ukranian Museum Archives in
Cleveland will give a lecture
entitled, "The Ukraine: The
Quiet Revolution Toward Independence." at 7:30p.m. in
the Jardine Room.

Quality Service
Starts in the
Classroom
It is common knowledge that what you
learn today will help you tomorrow. At
KPMG Peat Marwick, we realize our
individual know-how is of ultimate benefit
to clients. Acting on this principle. our
partnership has made an uncommon
commitment to educatiOn.
As the world's larget firm of accounting
and consulting prof )ss1onals, KPMG
Peat Marwick is dett:Jrmined to prov1de
the highest quality service Our
professionals, more than anything else.
enable us to meet th1s commitment.
From ouimost senior partners to recently
hired graduates. quality serv1ce 1s a
lesson that can never be forgotten. That
is why we have committed more than
$1.4 m11fion to colleges and universities
in Northeast Ohio and developed one
of the largest continuing education
programs in our professiOn.
If you want to learn more about our
commitment to quality service, write to
Richard L. Dossey. Managing Partner.
KPMG Peat Marwick. 1500 National City
Center Cleveland, Ohio 44114.

KJ.,Mb Peat Marwick

Cleveland. Akron. and worldw•de

Bruce Saban sets a school record by running for a 96-yard touchdown
Sophomores
Kimberly
Baker and
Katie Casey,
members of
Theta Kappa,
sell subs at the
second annual
homecoming
block party

pboOo by lawler l'ry
L

pbolo by Ja:aWcr Fry

Alumni and students stroll along Belvoir despite the foul weather

Blue Streaks Bring It Homel
Members of the
Green Gator
·Rugby Club
defend the goal
against the
opposing forces
of Ohio State.
The Gators tied
in their game
on Saturda)

pbolo by l(ob Kupasla

Willie Beers 'streaks' across the field

The JCU football team headed to Wasmer Field where they
trounced on Otterbein 39-0.

........

COMING SOON!!
Four-time winner of a prestigious ''NACA
Campus Entertainer of the Year'' Award
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Musician
BARBARA BAILEY HUTCHISON
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

..,...

--

sponsored by
The Student Activities Office
and
The Stude t Union

Friday, November 1
8 pm in the Wolf & Pot
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Committee to examine role of
service in faculty tenure
----

one can serve the University out- their teaching styles and scholarSide of teaching and doing re- ship. It'sa rnauerofscttingprioriA commiucc has been formed search," said Pccek.
ues."
to investigate the possibility of
Pccek stressed that it is impor"Scholarship and teaching go
incorporating service as a re- Lantto differentiate between ten- hand 1n hand; you can't separate
qUirement for faculty tenure at ure and promotion. Promotion is them," said Pccek. "Teaching has
John Carroll University.
the mnk mcrcasc from assistant got to be first. The discussion now
Accordmg 10 ASSIStant Aca- professor to assoc1atc profcs-;or. is what pan :-hould service plt~y in
dcnll(; VICC Prc-.1dcnt LoUis Pccck. etc
thl.! decision towards tenure')" ,
th1~ 1ssue \\.as dcvclopc<ltn 19X7
Tenure til\ olvcs a ~l'\'l'II ·Yl'al
The present prohlcm that th~
when some departments lx·pm prohdliOn p,·nod with ye;trly ll\'r- comrniucc , headed h~ J1m
n.'.qUJring a service clement l~>r IOrntaflt:l' l'valuatillllS "ludt tk· 1\•u~tlllC:-., a member t't' JCL " .-;
thctr tenure applicanL<;.
tcrmtnc whether the Uruwr..;ity llistory department, will try ttl
'ot all dcpanmcnb r~·quir~· '' rll nlll1111tlltl th~· indi\fdu.tlwllll t laril) i~ th~· bilurc nlth~· f-:tt' tllt~
thl' dth.' 10 the va!!u..:nc'' Ill th~· . r.:t1r, m~·nt.
ll~111di'Xh ~~ to lll.I~C all) '1'\.'Cd ll
b r ulty II~HHII--ook .
"Sl'r\ ICl' 'llllUid lkiHlltl' l) It£·
m~·ntion Ill s~·n ll'~· 111 rq;anl to
Inc Handlx>Ok swtc!>, ..., he m- urc tnto promotion ' ~11d F'l·rck. tenure.
tnnstt cmcrion for granting ten- "But ttma} ~·more trnpor tant ror
"The handhook is ~ilcnt,'' ~~~~~
ure IS some suit.able combination nev. tenure Jpplicants to tkYdop P..:cck.
of excellence in teaching and the
scholarsh1p 11 entails. Each department will establish wrnten
standards and procedures for tenure and for rnccling at least annually with candidates to review
Lhcir progress."
The committee wiU further invesligate this issue and hopefully
provide a recommendation to Lhe
president to clarify service specifications.
Pecek explained that the type
of service faculty members are
let!> from the
volumcer or community service
which students perform.
Facully servtce conststs of
work withm the specific depanments, such as servmg on com-~att~lfMIIIMAf,ae
minces, and acts within the Umversity itself, such as gtving lecThe Video Sing-Along System
tures and recruiting students.
"There are a number of ways

by Shari Stieber

rt "'.

~

''•.. c' \:.~~·

Stuclt:nt\ \land ,jfhottl' lll'd ag:tin'l tht: cllar. culcl '"·'. htllll•g
ttm rature" forced mun\ s tudent" to un
\\armtr clotht,.

Security
continued from page 1

b.: cswbll~hcd to record both J~.>sl
tlvc ancl negative future mctdcms
bet ween the students and sccum y.
Regular meclings arc to be set up
With Lhe vice presidents Of thC
L!mvcrsity.
Cimperman expressed great
hopes for the new sub-committee.
His enthusiasm was confirmed in
a meeting with John Reali, vice
president for services on Monday,
Sept. 7.
Security is a division of JCU
which comes under Reali's authority. Cimperman said that
Reali showed "an open mind and
a willingness to forge ahead."

Union that the new sub-commitbe able to clear up future
misunderstanding such as the
above described one, and ultimately prevent them from happening at all through improved
communication.
Kelly Crowe, a sophomore
member of Lhe Student Issues
Committee, has been appointed as
chairman of the new commiuee.
The rest of the committee is to be
chosen from "the SLudent Union
"Thi~ billis.m
at large," according 10 the newly the relationship between security
passed bill.
and the student body in a respect"We want to enhance commu- ful, community-beneftcial way,"
nication and establish a better satd Cimperman.
working relationship between the
"It is obvious that Lhe people
students of the John Carroll com- who will be working on this issue
munity and the sccunty force," have a common end: a fortification
said Crowe.
oftheJesuitatmosphere that makes
Crowe indicated Lhat a log wi II John Carroll vit.al."
Lee will

..................,.....
f

WILL MAKE YOU SOUND
LIKE A STAR

Meet Your Major
What do you know about the requirements for your intended major? Meet
Your Major programs serve to ans\ver questions about your degree. and give
you a chance to meet with departmental faculty. l\1ark these elates on your
calendar. take advantage. and e\plore severn! maJors
,--

Finance
Education

Thur. Oct. 2.:1
Wed. Oct. 23
'A cd Oct. 9

I

\\~·d.

Art HistOry & Hum.
t'lliHlllllt'S

Comrnun1cat10ns
Class1cal & l\lod. Lang.
& Cult.
Manag. & Marketing
Physics
Psychology
Mathcmaucs
Accounling
Biology
HislOry
Philosophy
Rei. Studies
Sociology
Pol. Science
English
Physical Educ.
Military Sci.
Chemistry

7-'~(l

.:1.30
X 'O am.

\lurphy Rm

Thur O.. t. ::!~
Thur. O<:t 3

7·00

Mon F(;b. 17
TBA
Thur. Oct. 24
Wed. Nov. 6
Wed. Oct. 23
Tues. Oct. I
Tues. Oct. 22
Wed. Sept. 18
Tucs Nov. 12
Wed. Nov. 6
Wed. Oct. 9
Tues. Nov. 12
Tues. Nov. 12

.:1:00

7:00
8:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
8:00
7:00
3:30
7:00
7:00
7:00

Jardine Rm
sc 255
Murphy Rm
SACConf. Rm
Pres. Dm. Rm.
Pres. Din. Rm.
Rei. Studies
Soc. Dept.
Murphy Rm.
Jardine Rm.
Blue-Gold Rm.

Ou. 16

\1)

3: \()

TBA
Tues. Oct. 29

I

-~__j
--'-- - 1

B301
c;rassclll Lib.
.l.udtn~ Ko0111
\ lurph~ Rm
TV Studio
SAC Conf. Rm
Br18

~

Every Wednesday night from 8pm - 12am YOU
become the Star with the help of SJA laser Karaoke
Video Sing-along System. It's exciting to be in the
spotlight and just as much fun to watchll!

'Y You'l receive a FREE song book of pr&-programmed
music and a request card. Then pick out your favor~e
songs and fulfill the fantasy of everyone who has ever
dreamt of being astar. laser Karaoke brings yoo ilto the
limelight. as yoo silg ive to fully Of'Chestraled recordings
with back-up vocal arrangements.
'Y You'l receive a FREE audio cassette tape recording
with each performance.
'Y You'l receive 10 FREE game tokens to enjoy some
of the most exciting games in the workt
'Y You'l receive a very special price on DRAFT BEER

Another exclusive from POWER PLAY,
Cleveland'• Only Adun High-Tech Gsmeroom,
Atrium Bsr, Diner Bsr snd Prlvste Psrty Showroom
Locsted

In the Powerhouse • Flats West Bank
Thla Luerl!.afaotce coupon tor 10 lolltnt It lrnttd to Wed~y
nghts only Limit tper Cl.ellln'*, no rtp!Oductoona accepted.

7:00

--

SC256

-·
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Distant relationships allow growth
by Erin Guirtinger
Asst. Features Editor

Seniors, juniors, and sophomores have been through it
Now it's time for certain freshman to face it also.
It's easy to tell who these
freshman are. They're the ones
who run to the mail box with long
letters. They're the ones making
MCI and Ohio Bell ecstatic with
thetr two hour phone caJls. And
they're the ones posting signs for
rides to their boyfriend or girl·
friends' college.
Many freshman leave for college still attached to their high·
school sweetheart. Along with
this dtfficult parung there is some
sort of an agreement
Somecouples leave completely
committed. These two are inseparable. They make promises
of staying together forever and
refuse to see anyone else.
For some extraordinary
couples, this works. They meet
others, butdon 'tallow themselves
to become interested. If both
people work at it, and use the give
and take theory, it will succeed.

The most famous soluuon is
one that most couples usc. They
part deciding to stay together, but
to "sec other people". While
they're seeing these other people
though, they're not supposed to
become interested.
Another solution stated, but
never put into use, arc the ones
like "''ll see other people, but I
won't kiss them."
Sound confusing? For those
involved in long distance rclauonshlps, it often is.
Even if there IS a mutual
agreement about how to handle
the distance, once the couple is
away from each other they're
thrown into a whole new hfe and
atmosphere that is going to take
most of their attention.
This is where the confusion
begins. Couples arc in a push-pull
situation. They do want to sec
other people at college because
they don't want to feel boxed in,
but at thesarnetime, they'reafraid
of losing their long distance companions. LindaMoosbrugcrPh.D.
says,"Thecouplesare holding onto
the past while being pulled by the
fu!llre."

Another problem with long
distance relationships is the absence of physical presence.
Physical prescnce1s notto be miStaken with sexual relations However it is easier for both parties to

feelings and IS not healthy for a
good long distance relationshtp.
Moosbrugcr says, "Negotiating a more open relationship with
each other w1ll enable these relationships to surv1vc."

grow together when they are ncar
one another.
Thed1stance problem becomes
more apparent on those weekend
phone calls. "Joe" tells "Sue" about
a party he went to with a bunch of
girls, and she tells him about a
fraternity party she attended.
This only results in making
each other Jealous. Then one or
both of the parties takes part in
playing head games. Trying to
out do each other will cause hurt

For some d1stincc makes the
heart grow fonder, but for other.;
it just makes the heart grow fur
ther.
Around Thanksgiving time,
most couples realize that they arc
either destined to be together or
are going to part their separate
ways. The break ups usually end
with the line Dean of Students Joe
Farrell says is often heard, "Lets

v

just be friends ."
The break ups are difficult
enough as it is and not being around
familiar friends and family to console them makes it even more of a
stress.
Dean Farrell reminds students
thathisdoorisalwaysopcn. There
arc also R.A.s down every hall
who arc more than willing to help.
And not to forget, students have
each other to confide in.
Dean Farrell also rcmmds
students, "Parents, fncnds and
other students have been through
ll. What you're gomg through ts
normal and you will bounce back
from 11"
That is the most important
thmg to keep in mind, that there
arc people available who will listen and be of aid
The couples that make it
through the long distance should
be commended.
All in all, whatever the outcome of the situation everyone
will grow from theexpenence w1th
a liule love knowledge under their
belt for the next relationship.

Seminars geared
t ~wa r~-~~~__,e nio rs.~.

,._b

by Christine Vomero
Features Editor

·p~ fi!IOI ~·
Qrt Epoe/MiOOCo&ted

cos and ca~es

Epic Records invites you to the funkiest bash of the year,
featuring smoky, spooky, blues-infused guitar rock from the
••:~.:a:a. ~c:re.c.~" debut album,
uPocket Full of Kryptonite:
So drop your books, drop your shorts, and come get funkyh'e •p:l.:a:a. ~c.o~r•" ordere...

SONY MUSIC RECORD RELEASE PARTY
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15 • 9-11 P.M. • Wolf & Pot
It's FREE for all J CU Students! • All Types of Music
GRAND PRIZE: 10 Free CO's of your choice

The John Carroll Placement
Office is sponc;oring a sencs 01
career preparauon seminars that
are designed to give John Canoll
seniors, graduate students, and
alumni the fundamental tools
necessary to conduct a job search.
Seniors should immediately
register at the Placement Office
and periodically checking the JOb
board located outside the office.
These jobs may include market
sales, government and accounung
jobs.
"Overall it seems like this year
will be as difficult as last year, so
the earlier you begin your se<tl\:h
the more success you will have fur
1992," said Rosalyn J. Plall.
placement advtsor.
A semmar on held October I 0,
entitled "Resume Writing " IS tn·
tended to teach var1ous fornl s ot
resume writing. This will cover
resume writing in depth, including
the cover letter and constructing
an effective resume.
"One of the most important
aspects of the resume is that it is
error-free, totally consistent
grammatically, and uses actionoriented verbs or statements," said
Platt
The last two seminars will be
conducted by Thomas Croft, an
employment representative for
Allen Bradley, and currently a

graduate student.
The skills involved m sucessful
interviewing. The seminar will
be held on October 14. This sesJOn will mcludc analyzing the
interview,salary negotiations,and
allowmg each student to practice
mock interv1ews.
"I think the practicing is very
Important in the mock interview,"
s~ud Platt. The workshops arc
basically just that, pract1ce sesSions.
The lastscminar is "Job Search
St.rateg1es" and will be held on
October 28. This will help seniors
Jnd graduate students d1scovcr
hidden job markets, networking,
and ins1g.hts from a personal recruiter.
A ponfolio workshop Y.-ill be .
offered for those studenLc; lookmg
for a career in wnung such as
public relations. advcnismg, corporate communicauons and edlling. IL will be held on November
13 in the SAC Conference Room,
4:00p.m. to 6:00p.m. This workshop is being hosted by the Placement Office, in conJUCtion with
Society Bank.
All these seminars will be held
m the Science Building at 4:155:45 in room 164.
Reservations are necessary to .
attend these seminars; call the
Placement Office at397-4237. If
these meetings are inconvenient
for you there will be seminars
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Severance revels in tradition of excellence
by Mike Thomas
Entertainment Editor
Severance Hall, at University
Circle, stands majcsticruly poised
atop a precip1ce, like the proud
parent of a prodigious child, the
guardian of a distinguished musical heritage.
Home of the world-renowned
Cleveland Orchestra, Severance
contmues to be a center of culture
:.tnd the arL'i. BUt It by industnalist
John Long )en: renee more than
70 years ago the concert haJI rcmains one of the finest on the
globe.
The interior I\ u true IC\Ulln~nt
to c.xquisite craftsmanship "1th
its carved ceiling~ and v.ulls
guilded in gold paint and upheld
byma%1ve sculpted marble pillars.
In the Circular foyer, paintings
of ancient mus1c1ans p1ctographi·
cally symbolize the longevity of
this ancient musical tradition. In
the balcony, wh1Lc marble slabs
engraved with the names of
Severance's many generous
benefactors line the waJls as a

pubhc testament to the contmumg
generous support that makes
Severance HaJJ poss1ble.
Below, anxious patrons mmgle
in the Baroque foyer while enjoying wine and cocktails as they
wait for the symphony to begin.
Upsta1rs, others browse
through Hems at the halls's gift
shop. Anything from T-slum to
anextens1vccollccuon ot cornp:.tct
discs fe:.tturing a w1dc spcnrum ol
workc; performed by the Cleveland
orchestra arc available.
In the main hall, dbsonant
soundsofvariousinstrumcnL..;Ooat
ll•ak,sl) through the ;1ir ' " thl'
s<Xllhll1g vo1cc of a 'iolin I'- 111 terruptcd O) the tk~.:p, hauming
moan of cellos.
Suddenly. chimes lxgiu to
sound, signalling to thc patrons
that the perforntancc will hcgin
shonly. Gradually, the throng
pours in, corralcd by tuxedoed
ushers. Thclong-awancdmoment
is at hand; the mght has JUSt begun.
Almost without notice, the
hghts dim, and dead silence falls
•

over the cavernous room as if some
d1vmc rcvclat10n were at hand.
Then the games begin.
Ton1ghtthc orchestra will perform works from Webern, Mot.art
and Bruckner, three composers
whose styles contrast sharply.
Following some last minute

fin..: tuning. \1usk Oirl'Cior
Chns1oph Von Dohnim) 1 tak~s
th~ ~lag~ and lntllll~dtatcly h..:g1n~
to g01ck a :.mall enM.·mhk ofntusicians through a hauntmg rcn d111onof\\'cbcrn '..;Firt' !'it'( t'.'for
Orchc.Hra, Opus 10
At the 11 n ish of 1h 1s
captivating six minute p~rformance, Dohnanyi once again exits, rccntcnng shortly with solo
obocist John Mack who will perform Mozart's Concerto for C
major w1th the entire orchestra.

Onceagain,anorganized chaos
envelops the hall as the remaining
members of the group filter in
from every d1rcction and take their
respective places on the stage.
Th1s work IS a vivid change of
pace from the eerie. futunstic
sounds of Webcm. Rather, 11 i'i
romantic in nature. The v1ohns
provide a flawless foundation
while high a hove. an ol~ hq;nt'>
iLo; bucolic Jllumcy. climb1ng up
and do" n the St' alc like a "·I' C' :11
St'a that gmduall) unfurh 11," r.uh
and then dmurushes.
Brud:.nl'r'sSymplzonyNo 6111
A major <.;tpJX'd th1s extr:uuth
nary l'\'t'nlng of musit::d ntarnifl·
ccrll·e.
The nollns hcgm follmH·d h)
:.t ho~t ol cellos with intCrJ~.·ctiun'
throughout by horns. f. vc mu. Ill ),
the entire orchestra plays at full
vo1ce as the wonderful melodic:-;
swell to l11ghcr volumes filling the
room and iLs mhabitants with :1
sense of intense awe. Each note
lingers in the air, enabling one to
absorb the auditory bouquet just
as a somalicr enjoys the taste of a

full-bodied wtne.
Suddenly, it is as if this 90
minutcsofpure magic has whtrred
by 10 a blur as the orchestra plays
the fmaJ notes of the evening's.
performance.
Greeted by thunderous applause and a standing ovation
from the ncar capacity crowd,
Dohnanyi bows, gcnuincl) acknowlcdg~·s the entire orchcs1ra,
and C\tls :-.wgc lei I while the applause and shouls of "bravo"
continue to rcvert>cr:uc throughout
th~ hall. It hns tlCcn an unlorgct·
tahlc evening ol <'ulturc and phcllllllK'n<tl llHISIC.

For thos..: in1~·re'1~·d 111 cb,sl ·
<.' :tl music. Se,·crcnrl' I bll i-.. ;111
cx1remel~ acccssal'k r~ ...our ce,
and the Cleveland Orch~.·,tra 1'
among the hcst in th(' '' orld. So
purcha..;e ticket-.. <Jlld reserve a~C<.ll
for an am;ving musical cxpcnencc.
For those who arc mll!rcsted,
student discount tickets can be
purchasedlhroughthcJohnCarroll
University Student Acuvities Office.

Jcu·s Grassell1 gallery features renowned artist

Homage To Ancient Chronicles,
by Margaret Kennard Johnson.

by Chris Reed
Stoff Reporter
Margaret Kennard Johnson, a
relief intaglio pnnunaker, will be
be displaying her works as the
"Unfolding Thoughts" exhibll at
John Carroll Universlly's Grassclh
Library Gallery from Octobcr4 to
Novcmhat>.
Ms. Johnson, a W1sconsm nauve, acquired much experience in
the an world.
"I became an arust because it
seemed like a natural thing to do.
I was surrounded by art with my
mother teaching an," she said.
Johnson received her B.F.A. at
the Pratt Institute in Brooklyn and
a Master of Design from the Universi ty of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
Later Johnson studied, under
Josef Albers, two and three dimensional design at the Black
Mountain College, which closed
in 1956.
"His legacy wiU be greater as a
teacher than as an artist." remarked

and then rubs mk very deeply in
all its crevices. She usually uses
~tmiPI~-- alummum as lfi
mg ror
Subsequently, Lhe ink is completel y w1ped off the top surface.
Then it is actually printed by rolling the different layers 10 colors.
The second method, wh1ch she
began using in 1983, cons1sts of
Johnson using nylon mesh "with
paperpart1c1pating" tocreatctwoor three-dimensional effects. She
pl><leo cowtesy or Matpr<:t K<nnotd lohnJon
tries to use the paper as an acuve,
Medium: sculptured "Washi"
not pass1ve, surface.
Johnson.
Prclcrnng the subtle and sugJohnson also studied at the gesuve approach over the brassy.
PrincetonGraph1c Workshop. She dramatic approach, Johnson's
taught for over 20 yC<.trs at New works can be interpreted in man}
York's Museum of Modern Art, different ways.
the Pmtt Institute, Drake UnivcrAcwrdmg to M1chucl Verne,
SII)' 1n D('s M01ncs, the To!..yo
the gall~r) 's \ICC pre\ldCnl,
American Club, and at the Rutgers "whm 's not shown is more imCenter for Innovative Pnntmak- portant than what i s. She takes
mg. She also co-authored the "hat '' l' wkc a~ OHIInary and
book, "Japanese Prints Today: makes 11 special. Thesl' work~
Tradition and Innovation". v.1th [John~on'sl an as a d.ary of her
Dale Hilton.
life. Th1ngs in this show aren't
Interestingly, Johnson has re- what thC) seem.··
cently expressed herself m 2 difHe believes the} arc "serene
ferent an styles, both ob' 1ously and peaceful works" wh1ch seem
present in the displayed works.
to have a push-pull effect on viewThese styles, whichsheequally ers. In other words, she draws
enjoys, arc intaglio p~inunaking viewers into her art tO ponder difand relief sculptured paper.
ferent subjects, asking questions
She described the first style as and pushing them out to deter"involving strong, textural inter- mine the answers individually.
One of her works operating on
play with color" and the second as
a "very sparse, minimalist ap- that principle is "Where," which
depicts an arrow pointing straight
proach."
The first process is a bit com- up.
Johnson herself stated, "I hope
plex. One uses a cardboard plate
that has shapes indented into it there's enough spirit and depth to

bring enough to the viewer, but
what he or she sees dex!sn 't have to
bCthC same. J oopcthCre'senough

guts to them "
Johnson's an IS displayed at
several instllullons, such as
Tokyo's American Embassy,
London's Bntish Museum,
Trenton's New Jersey State Mu·
seum, and the Tochig1 Prefectural
Modern Art Museum in
Utsunom1ya, Japan.
Several patrons had varied reacuons to Johnson's work.
"I love her work. It's reward·
ing for me to ha,·e my work d1s
played w1th someone as who's

making it big in the art world."
said Cra1g Rird , a local arti~l .
'I •ikJ '' [Johnson's anJ very
spiritual, said Diane nell, an art
consultant." There's aqu1ct about
II"

• Presently. Johnson li vcs in
Princeton, New Jersey where she
instructs at the Princeton Art Assoc.auon.

**The GrJssell i gallery holds
numcrouse>.hlbiL'i thmughout the
year. All mtcre ... tcd arc invited
and em:oumged to ancnd.

• •• •• • • • • • •• •• •• •••••••••• ••• • •••
•
•
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY
•
•

:Department of Communications:

•• • • •• •••••••• • •• •• • •• •• •••• • ••••

PRESENTS:
Tickets:

$3.00 in advance
$5.00 at the door
Coli 397-4378 for
info
October
16, 17, 18,19
23,24,25,26 1991

• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• Hey folks! The first three nerds or nerdettes to •
:come to the Carroll News offiCe in proper nerd :
: attire will be rewarded with a pocket protector:
• and two tickets to see the real nerd on stage. •
• Entrants must arrive between 12noon Oct. 10 and 12noon Oct 16. •
• Decisions of the judge are final. CN staff members are inelliglble.
•

•••••••••• • •••• • ••• ••• •••••••••••
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Poet professor spreads the beauty of words
by Christine Hurayt
Have you ever dreamed of becoming a
writer, of having the power to make an
audience see, think and feel? The ability to
write well is a much admired talent, and the
reading population looks up to those who
bring them many hours of entertainment
through novels, shon stories and poetry.
This year, John Carroll University is
lucky to have a new writer on campus. His
name is Dr. George Bilgere, and he is one
of John Carroll's PoetS in Residence, as
well as an English professor.
As a Poet in Residence, Bilgere is involved with the project of poetry in the
United States, and his work includes writing and publishing poems here.
Bilgere's writing has appeared in several
literary magazines including: The Kenyon
Review, The Iowa Review, The Severance
Review and The American Poetry Review.
ln addition, Bilgere's ftrSt book is forthcoming through the University ofWesleyan
Press. The book's publication is tentatively
scheduled for the spring.
When asked why he chose to teach at
JCU, Bilgere mentioned that he had been

·photo by Branche S....Ua

Dr. George Bilgere
"1 like the feeling of closeness and
warmth at John Carroll," Bilgere said.
As an undergraduate student, Bilgere
attended the Unjversity of California at
Riverside, and for one year,Sophia University in Japan, a Jesuit university affiliated
withJohnCarroll. Hereceivedhismaster's
degree from Washington University in St.
Louis and his Ph.D. from the University of
Denver.

Fulbright scholar, teaching American poetry as well as some of his own.
In the summer of 1989, the National
Endowment for the Arts (NEA) grant enabled Bilgere to travel to England. Every
year the government gives several of these
grantS to participants of poetry, fiction,
drama and other art forms.
"It [the NEA grant) supportS a writer LO
do whatever he wantS," explained Bilgere.
Writing poetry and teaching are not the
only ways Bilgere has supported himself.
In the early 1980's he made a desperate
living playing professional racquetball.
"I barely survived doing it," Bilgere
said.
Apart from his number one love of writing poems. Bilgcre says • "My other passion is scuba diving." He has dived in
numerous places througout the world, including Hawaii, California, Cozumel
(Mexico), and Siapan andOicanowa, where
he swam through World War II wreckages.
"My next adventure will be Lake Erie,"
Bilgere said.
Bilgere aJso visited France and Germany and he taught in Japan six years ago.
He feels he has learned a lot during his
travels, not only about foreign countries.

Last week it was John Donne, but this week
his favorite is Philip Larkin.
Presently. Bilgere is teaching three
classes at John Carroll. They include Studies in Shon Fiction, Introduction to Poetry,
and a creative writing workshop.
"Poetry is an extremely imponant part
of our lives," Bilgere said.
"I want to make my students share in my
enthusiasm for poetry and make it part of
their lives."
Family Album
by George Bilgere
In the dark garage I watched him fish
for answers in the greasy lake
under the Chevy's open hood,
his blue-veined biceps turning black
as they bumped against the mystery
of his long-suffering V -8.
One night there was a deer
hooked upside down from the rafters
like a darkened chandelier
while my uncle, shirtless
in the summer air, pulled a saw
down the belly and silky chest,
emptying onto the'.cracked floor
the slick, heavy seciet, .the weight
Y

whose student body numbers more than

20,000. He was looking to teach at a
smaller school.
"I wanted a closer relationship with my
students," Bilgere said.
So far Bilgere is "delighted with the
students" and pleased with the "beautiful
little campus."

reading his poems at poetry readings in
various places throughout the country. He
will soon be traveling to the University of
the South in Tennessee to present some of
his poems.

Bilgere's love for traveling is apparent
from his pastexperiences. He spent the flrst
half of this past year in northern Spain as a

traveling abroad "torces you to see your
own country in a different way."
Bilgere admires the work of several
poetS. Some he admires include Howard
Nemerov, with whom h& studied al Washington University, John Ashbery, Carol
Frost and Anne Winter. As for his favorite
author, that changes as often as the weather.
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in a thin red river, down
the oil guuer into the night.
slipping off without reproach
from the dark.-eyed l:1laJl who whistled
under his mustache as he worked,
the one in all my family
I have come to most resemble.

Lallo enjoys Carroll
community, campus life
Watch for GR·AND OPENING

SOON
JCU Student Discounts
• 40 Different Subs
Hot and Cold
• Super Salads
• Pasta Dinners
• Frozen Yogurt
4' PARTY SUBS

**

LATE-LATE WEEKEND HOURS

Cedar Center
Between Pier 1 & Revco

321-6000
• Employment Opportunities Available •

LINDSEY'S SUBS

by Stephanie Slanina
The name Don Lallo probably
brings back many memories for
those who attended Homecoming
1990. Forthosewhodidnotattend,
he is the man who saved Homecom mg.
"I worked at the Homecoming
game and got home around 8 p.m.,"
Lallo began. "As soon as I got
home, I got a phone call that said
the band didn't show up at the
dance."
It was a good thing that Lallo is
a pan-time DJ.
"I never got downtown so fast,"
said LaUo. "The music picked the
kids right up. It was almost lilce
they got a second wind."
Besides being the Homecoming saviour. Lallo has been the
John Carroll University electrician for five years. He is mainly

Don La llo pholo "'""'""Y or""" dt"'"'"'Y
responsible for the fire alarms.
"I probably shouldn't admit
this," LaJio laughed, "especially
with all of the problems there have
been with the alanns!"
An avemge day for Lallo beginsat8a.m.andendsat4:30p.m.
"The ftrst thing I do is see if
there have been any problems with
the frre alarms, and I take care of
that," Lallo said. "Basically I help
whoever needs help."
Before coming to JCU, Lallo
worked at LTV Steel for 17 years,

working in electrical maintenance.
"The school is a different world
from LTV Steel," Lallo said. "The
school is very friendly and there
are good relationships among the
students, the faculty and the
maintenance crew. The kids arc
always smiling. It is a good
community," he added.
According to Lallo, JCU is
always planning new and different activities for the students.
Outside of work, Lalla is a DJ .
"My life consists or my work
and my job as a DJ," Lallo said .
Being a DJ keeps Lallo busy
almost every weekend. He works
at weddings, panics, proms and
special events for fraternities and
soronties.
"I also helped out between
bands at the Dance Marathon,"
Lallo said.
Lallo and his wife hav·e four
children.
"I just want to see my lcids
grow up and be happy and
healthy," LaJlo said. "Then I want
to be able to lciclc back, relax and
enjoy life."
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Blue Streaks oblite1·ate Otterbein 39-0 at
by Julie Evans
Sports Editor

The John Carroll Untversuy football team !-hut out
OLLerbcin and racked up 39 potnts lma Saturday. home ·
comtng weekend.
Saturday's 'tctory marked th4.- I tfth :-traight time thl'
Streaks delcatc<lthe Cardtnals. The Stre~tl...s vtctory cam~·
tn front of a drenched hom..xon11ng uov. d of 2,101
"Smcc till~ !-Wrt of the game'' uh the orx·ning 1-..trk nft
we set a tont:'," swd DeCarlo "Oucrhcin ''as looktn~ for
a pl<tt:~· to hide. Ph}!-tcally we ''ere so strong thl'~ tool.: a
... wp 11ad; and rctrl'ated. They h<td no tlllll. Hl thtrtl... or
breathe.''
The Streaks countered the Canltnat...' passing game
wtth a runrung ,;:ntK' '' luch v. ori...C'd p~·• kl tl~ :t'-!h~ Su,·ak'
nP;hcd lor 41 \) yards on 73 alll'nqw..
Tailbuck Wtlltc Beers scored three touchdowns on
runs of I, 17. and 29 yard:-. For th~~ day. Beers had I XI
yards rushtng on 29 auempLo;.
Wtngback Bruce Saban set a school record ru shtng 96
yards for a touchdown late mthe first quarter. Saban als<;

scouting the

F

ran for an ad<ltllonal40 yards on the day.
"All the players knew we could do It," said junior strong
safety Bnan Ctng('l "h wa~ a qu<'~;tion of Juc;t getung our
minds set on the game plan. It was great to sec it all comt:'
together like that •·
Accordmg to DeCarlo, the <;tn:al.:s defense nlso pb}Td
a big role in defeattng Oucrlxm delivering a puni-.hing
ddensc.
The Streaks contained th~ Cardinal ofknse wh1t h
posscs~cd quartC'rb,KI... L ul...e ll;mks, <tnd rccctvtn).!. sl'l•t
cncl Ron Scvcrcnn·.th~·cnnkrl·nn·lcadns mtotal nlkns~· .
The Strcat..:s hl'ld tit· Ctrdtn~JI, to -:,7 >ilnls passtn!! and<> I
yard' total oll~·n:-c
Th~· StH.;tb' <k lln'~ lixu,\d p.utit'ubnly v.cll on
stoppmg the Cardmals passing game. Hanks'' as 3 lor I 0
against the Strcnk-; and Jlbtla'l "~·~·k h<td pa-;scd ~~ for~ l
yard ....
"\\1~: rt·~tll\ t':lllW 11110 Ilk' gam,·\\ llh .I 1)(1\lliVI.'It;tlltl.' Ill

lllllld," Sllld

O,•('arlo

horrleCOli1lilg

\lil..l· ""dluhliO), ('hri' Camplrdii::7J. ;111<1 Tutu
( ;ih hun,H:'l hring d tl\\ n ;tn Oth·• htill runucr.

\\'c pl:tyt'd C\'1.'1 ~ J)<>:<-..ihk angk PI
l)ir~rtitm\

th~.· game.

The Streaks dommated the remainder ol th~· game ami
DcCurlo used the opportuntl) to pht} R5 players.
Fourth-strtng quarterback freshman Jeff Behrman capt
talizcd on his play and threw a 22-yard pass to junior spltt
end Craig Frabotta late in the fourth quarter.

•1991 Record: 3-1,2-1 in theOAC; beat Wooster,
Ohio Northern, and Capital; 1ostto Baldwin-Wallace.

• Coach : Larry Kehres,44-12-2career record,20AC
champions, in '86 and '90.
• Series Record vs. JCU: Mt Union owns 4-2-1 advantage.
• Recent Poll: Mt. Union is mnkcd 23rd in NCAA Ill

frnm .JCll tu M11unt l •n ion:
14~0 La."t I4Ml ~rome-.; Rl. 14
pa-;tthc turnptke ramps at StrCCL'\hon St<~) on Rt 14 to
Rt. I ~3 Rt. I !0 takes you right past Mt Unton in
Alliance OH.
Tak~·

1:?71 South to

Bring the
fun back
into sports

-J......==========::?-.=::::;:=:~~~::::::::::;:;;;;;::;;:=:::::::..........,hc 10unr r "hildrcn of m nc••.~~~.--~~~~=?~""""'==i
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• on·~n~iH! Str~ngths: JuniOr WIOC fi..'CO:I\'Cr Ed
Bubonics was this weekends OAC offensive player of
the week. Ruhonico; scored winnin!! TO in ~a me ac:tin•a
Capt tal anti t\ l'Urn:ntl} ltlth 111 OAC 111 p:t" r~'ll'J'IIL'''~
with 17 (3 TDs) and second tn punt retums ( 11.4 yds.)
Also, runnmg back Grandville Weems IS tied for stxth tn
OAC with 326 yards on 88 carries and rushed for II H
yards on 26 carries vs. Capital.
• Defenshe Strt!ngths: SentorouL.;;ide linebacker Jeff
Bartolet was second team AII-OAC last year, and junior
defensive end Mike Hallett returns to anchor the front
wall. Also Mt. Un1on is gt\ mg up JUSt 13.3 potnL" a
game thts year.
• Kid.in~-: ~arne: Placek1cker Tim Gearheart hus hit
2-3 FG and ts pcrlcct in extm J)<ltnts thts yemaftcr tilling
in for gradu,ll~<l All-American Ken l:<ldman.
• Puq>lc Raidt:r Strtak: ~h. Unton hu::. a 25-g;.Hlll'
home'' 1nnut~ -;trc;,tl... ,.s. OAC f1x·s. ·r he lastl\)ssat hom~·
agatnst ;111 Ot\C t~am was '\!o\ 3. 11>1-:-l ;t~..tttbt
Muskingham (24-19).
•

Rr<nna~>

H.t \'~ >uu ~·,·cr pw (lllSl.' :; u :.u •• 1 kd .111 lll•l' •rt.llll pag,•, 1i
your papcrfor class the nc\t da} "h1lc leap111g into the :tir
p1cturing yourself a:- Ch~tago Bulls star ~1tdtcal Jordan
as you bury the unlud,) -.heet tnto the garbage can across
the room? "Count 11~" you yell before the makc-bcltc,·e
gmnc winning basl...ctball ha:- even left your hand.
As a busy college student. Ill) frustration '' tth the
books often leads tooutburl\. Games such as the one ahO\ ,.
let off stc;.un and all""'. nll' to bcu,·r concentrate on work. I
have LO do. The} arc fun and help 1-..ecp perspective on I tic
I think tim. type of anitude should carry o'~r tnto thl.'
organized sporL-; that man) 1lf us pby N()\\ mbys sports ar~·
bc(:oming more vi H.11>b than a fun m:tmt), ~·:;p,·t.t:tll) 1(11

\.\'htk at home the pa.-,t \\~d. I \\1111~·,.,\.'.(, .I .:oach
sncaming at hrs R year old plawrs to work h,mkr In my
'tl'\\ k•d~ tround lht'>lli!C' ,hnuld nr,·r i~·n, ,. 'I" •·~ :•s :Ill
, ·'J' ).tt.,, l. \ p~·~~~·n~ ~ r.nlkt th.:.t .1 :-v. ~· .11 :-In •v 11, r. '".
At ever) level of spurts tuda} there •=- <~ lo~s of
pcrs{l\:t.LI\ c. In sports there arc d.:Jinite time-. to~ ,~·riou..,
andumcs to relax. Bcmg too scnous many tunc:.'' til take
somcthtng away from the game.
My l11gh ~chool football coat:h alway:- sa1d that he
only had fun when we won, and unulthat umc ,,~. were
going to work ltke dogs. To do lh;~t
h;~d to conc~·ntrate,
and you do this mut. h tx:u.:r ''hen you cnjo} what ~ou arc
dwng.
So kt's ~ei,IXHL' b<tcl...to the I .;...,tt.,uf furt.likc burying
11tc ptel'l.' of paper Ill the wa:-t~·p:•IX'r t~:tsl.: ..:t ''' you pKtufl.'
1h,· gam~· clock ~-~-1.

'''t'

CLASS OF 1992

\1 I alkm

Will be taken
• the week of October 21
• and on October 28, 29, 30
IN THE DEAN'S CONFERENCE ROOM
SIGN UP IN THE DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE
FINAL CHANCE!!

-

Men booters demolish Marietta
6-0; keep streak alive
by Jim Cahill
Sports Reporter

John Carroll's homecommg
weekend was a success from the
sLandpotnt of a men's soccer fan.
The Streaks exploded for a 6-0
win over Mariellll on Sunday afternoon with 3 d1fferent players
scoring and 5 players ass1sting.
S1x goals 1s the h1ghest offenSiveoutput t.tuc; year lor lhe Streaks.
"It was nice to finally get more
than one or two goals m a game."
s<ud sophomore Rid: Ferran.
'Thts enabled us 10 get guys into
the game who haven't played
much"
The scoring began when junior
Eric Graf convened a pass from
senior Marty G 1llesp1c. Scn1or cocaptain Pablo Ramtrez gave lhe
Streaks a 2-0 lead when he scored
on an ass1st from Ferran.
The second half 4 goal sconng
fest staned w1lh a spectacular goal
by Ramirez. On ares tan, Ramirez

.,
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rocketed a shotlhat curved around
the wall of defenders m front of
him , n cochetcd off of lhe post,
and IntO lhe net
Ferrari's two goals were hts
ftrst since early in lhe season. He
was rei ieved to know he could st1ll
find lhc net.
'The sconng has been spread
lhroughoutthe team," s;ud Ferr.~ri.
"I was just ahle to convert my
chances t<xlay."
Freshman goalie Mike Lyons
has still only £"·en up one goal tn
his college career.
"lt IS a c liche, hut we art· .iu<:t
till-ing 11 one game at u t1mc •· s:11d
conch Mark \l:l~;lonn. "The key to
the rest ol the season ic; to pia}
Wtlh COnSIStent intensity and not
have any phys1cal or mental letdowns."
Next up for the Streaks arc the
Mount Union Purple Raiders on
Wednesday at 2:00pm. The Purple
Raiders were picked to finish 3rd
tn lhe OAC ahead of lhe JCU
Streaks..

· ofth~:~

'

eJ~ ··· '· ~
.

by Brennan M. lafferty
Asst. Sports Editor

Ted Rieple
Senior nose~uard Ted
Rieple. OAc Player of
the Week. llad nine
tackles. including two
for losses for sLx yards
and two sacks for 18
vards in JCU's win
over Otterbein.

Michelle Stanton
Junior
Michelle
Stanton had 11 aces
in the
firs! two
matches ror a 1.38 aces
per game a \'Crage
against Mount Union.
Stanton leads the OAC

•Jr. Michelle Green
won the Heidelberg Inv.
in 19:4lsec. in women's
cross country.
•Jr. running back Willie
Beers rushed for 181 on
29 attemtps on
Saturday.

•Fr. goaUe Mike Lyons
has a lea~ue leading
0.11 goafs/game
avera~ e.
• Sr. :Joe Bettendorf
placed 9th out of 100
with 73 strokes at the
Allegheny Inv.

Green tears tape at Heidelberg
by Mike Kodlub
Sports Reporter
The John Carroll women 's

Invitational last weekend with 19
pomLc;. Junior Michelle Green, in
only her first year of cross eountry, led lhe Streaks and garnered
1nd1v1dual honor by bemg the
merall w1nner with a 11me of

19:41.
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"Michelle has been a pleasant
add ILIOn to our staff and has done
an
ptional
id
Grove Jewett.
Je'>'Cll wasalsoplcascd 10havc
five \\(lfTI~:n f1nish 111 the lOp II
spoL,. Junior JoannaTomaz1c \\as
not far behind Green fintshmg

mono and Kalhy Bebolt w1th u
stress fracture, but w1 th Alfredo
~t~n back to full
strcngthsoon,theStreakswtlladd
two runners lO their already pow·
crful ar-;cnal.
The men's cross country h.:<Jm
did not compete in the He1delbcrg

founh in 20:30
Freshman Jennifer Hamdorf
(20:33) and sophomore Susan
Stukus (20:39) finished fourth and
f1fth respectively. Freshman CarneGicasonroundedouuhetop II
fin1shers 10 a lime of 21:03.
The Strcnks have an uphill
haule 1h1s weekend al the AllOhlorncelhcldmOhioWeslcyan.
The 1cum w1ll he competing
agamst c;cholarship runners from
NCAA DIVISIOn I and II uni\'Cr.>t·
tll!s.
"We would like to fintsh as
h1gh as '''t' ran." ~aid kwctt.
kn t\llrl'llo h~Js IX'''" out \\'llh

Invitational. Coach Don Swp1ca
did not wnat to risk injur) in
prcparauon for lhe All-Ohio meet
this weekend.
"We wanted to get hcncr pre
pared for the AII-Oh10" sa1d
Swpica.
Nearly2<X>runners will be rep·
resenting the 37 schools nmging
from Divis1on I, II, and Ill.
Stu pica is also focu.;tn!! ontlw
OAC meet whteh JCU" ill hosttn
November on ll1ghland Cioll
Cour~c .
"I want the runners lO concen·
tratcon lhcOAC and tl') to<lcv~~lop
1\lr thl.' ntt·,·t:· :-:till ~tup1ea .
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Marietta blanks
women's soccer
team 4-0

. .,. . ,. , ,. .. . . . . .,.,. . .,

....ot~
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Tonight

When a team wms, lhey arc
no1 as good as lhey appe<.~r. When
u team loses, they arc not as bad.
llopclully 1his 1s the case for
the John Carroll Universuy
women's ~occcr tl.'am as they were
trount·cd 4-0 at Maricua on Saturduy.
Carroll (6--1, 2-~ 111 the OACJ
l'Ould not l1nd the ncb. as thC)
were shut out lor the second tlllll'
th1s -.ca'>oll and sullercd 1hc1r ltrst
loss on the rcx1d.
"We stunk up the place:· s::11d
cooch Lcs Staho. "I lhmk we hn
a lo'>' as a team."
The Streaks were playing
w1lhout key players sophomores
Jenny Clark and Michelle Keys.
Bul according tO senior cocaptain Beth Mulloy ,lhe Streaks'
problems were not that Marietta
was a much more skilled team.
"We had a lack of desire," said
Mulloy. "Our minds were not on
the game."
But more importantly. accordmg to ;~abo, if the Strcakc; arl· to
rebound and have a winning
scuson, 1hey will have to perform
wellthl' ,,.,-ck awa) agam~;t 0.-\C
nval Moun! Un10non Wednesday
and
NCAC
powerhouse
Wiucnbcrg at home on Thursday.
"It's tough ha vmg games back
to back," said St.abo. "We don't
have an} 1oma1occ; left m the
schedule anymore."
The Streaks also hope to improve thctr play at home were the)
huvc suffered three of 1hcir four
dcfems.
''\Vc'd like toha\'esomCJX0plc
oul there (Wac:m..:r Field)," said
Staho. "The scnmd game (aganht
W 1lll'11IX'r!! 10fbac!.. to lwei.. game-;
IS tlh' IOU£hCSI We'd ltke tO ha\ C
some home support."
Thursda) 's !!:.tmc a~ain\1
\\'1u,·ntx•rg k1d., oil at-I:'Op 111

10 pm - 2 am

The Eddies
Catch Monday Night Football on our

HUGE 8ft. TV SCREEN
and enjoy FREE subs from Subway
Mor1. -Sat. 3:00p.m.- 2:30a.m.
Sun. 1:00 p.m. · 2:30a.m.
Parking in rear

Mastercard &

Visa
Accepted
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Duffers end fall season; finist1 4th at Oh1o Wesleyan
by lana Durban
Sports Reporter
The John Carroll Un1versny
men's gol f team closed out their
fall season by placing ninth in a 20
team competiuon at the A!lcgheny Invitational on Tuesday, and
fourth in the 14tcam $trimer lnviWllonal <H Ohio Wc!>leyun nn
Fnday and Saturday.
"We did very well agatn this
wcl·k:· sa1d coach T1m Baa b. " We
shot30H at Allegheny, which was
second out of the teams m our
tq;1w1
Baab n<ll~d that the team 's per
formance was much bcuer than
the ninth place lm1sh mdicmed.
" If you look at theoverallteam
standings, the teams that fin1shcd
second through e1ghth arc all DIvision II schools that give scholarships, so Allegheny was the only
D1vision Ill school that beat us,''
Baab said.
With a score of 73 Tuesday.
senior Joe Benendorf led the Blue
Streaks and finished tied for ninth
out of the 100 person field. JCU
also got strong perfonnances from
sophomore Mark Carlson, who
shot 77, and freshman George
Lenyo, who had 78. Sophomore

as a freshman 1sexciling for Len yo
"It makes you want to work
harder, but right now I'm Justtrving to learn," Lenyo said.
On Friday and Saturday, the
team traveled to Ohio Wesleyan
to compete in The $trimer lnv1ta
tional, where they finished fourth
overall with a two day total ol

646.
Despite a cold and rainy Snturday,the team manag\XIto have the
second ~st round ol thl.' tla) .
whKh surprised Buah.
"I was disappoimcd Fmlay,
because I e>.pcctcd we would shont
; I() lll'-ll'<HI of 3:n:· ~HI Baa to
"Saturday wa::. justmisl.'rabk, and
I expcncd we would huw .1lx>ut
3~0. but we cume awa) "tlh ~:!3
agam, "h1ch was good."
Beucndorflcd the Stcaksagam,
and captured second medal1st
overall with a 36-holc score of

and the NCAA Championshi ps
Baab IS encouraged by the team's
performance th1s fall, and IS optimisuc about the spnng.
"We performed where we had
to for fall," sa1d Baab. "This is a
group of temfic guys. If the)
worlo.. hard over the wtnter and '\l<l)'

together, Lhc) have the potential
to be a very good team, and compete m the NCAA."
Overall, Ba.ab was happy with
the improvement of the sopho
mores on the te<1m. He w.t-; cs
pccially ple<lsc<l with Reuendorf'"
leadcrshtp.

"If you have an anchor, that '~ a
great wa> to start,'' sa1d Baab.
"Wtth Joe, we have that anchor.
He's a steady playcr,and he keeps
the guys together."
The Streaks open their season
on Thursday, April 2 against
Hrram andBalclwin Wallace.
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"Obviously I wanted to win,
but! am very pleased with second
place," B euendor f said when
asked about his perfonnance at
Ohio Wesleyan. "I was also happy
that the team did well."
The weather was definitely a
factor Saturday, but Lenyo, who
clid not play as well as he djd
Tuesday. would not use the

~mVrunoY~~~~n·WL~~~~~~~~~~------~~~~~~L,I----------------------Donahue rounded out the top five
"Youcanneverblamehowyou
SNOI;9j_
I
w1th scores of 80 and RI respcc- play on the weather," s.ud Len yo.
. It'-. (HI I~ (lne faCLOr.,
The team now looks w

tf/tbrf-JL
eJ4U6iHT XN
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Car for Sale: Chrysler Lebaron GTS
- 1986. A/C, heat, tape deck, low
mileage. Good shape- needs a new
home. $3595. 321-3413 after 4 p.m

RAISING
For your fraternity,
sorority, team or other
campus orgsnfzstlon.
AIJ01UTI1 Y NO

INYIJTMIHT IIQUIIfDI
CALl1-800-950-8472, ext. 50
FREf TRAVEL, CASH, AND
EXCELLENT
BUSINESS
EXPERIENCEII Openings available
forindtvtdualsorstudentorgamzauons
to promote the coumry's's most
successful SPRING BREAK tours.
Call Inter-Campus Programs 1 800 _
327-60 13
_
FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS to
students or student organizaltons
promoting our Spnng Break
Packages Good pay & fun . Call CMI
1 .80o 423•5264
•
Broker Ass1tancc Internship Program
Part-time, dut1os include phone
solicitation and equity research
Future employoment opportunities
available Poton)ial collogo crod1t.

HORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS Indoors & out - By Carroll graduate Both private and group - For more
information call Heidi 639-8343.
located at Chagrin Valley Farms.
9250 Washington Street. Chagrin
Falls, Ohio 543-7233.
House for sale. 2442 Milton Rd.
Spacious 4 bdfm. 2.5 bath colonial,
extra large bedroom. screened porch,
family & breakfast room. finished re<:.
room. air & security. close to
transportation & Gesu. For Appt call
382-5388
Kristen- When are you gonna start
the p A N.l club? (Poor and NOT
lnsh) il1t's not Polish tt's junk' love
Daytime Mooner
---------~
Jodle-SorryabouttheteethmarXson
your straw! looking forward to the
next golf party' Your Turnl -Parma
Puker
- - - - ~-Permanent Part-Ttme . Nat1onal
Promot1on Company looking for 16
energen1c people to worX part-llme
andtakehome$180guaranteedplus
share of profits, flexible AM and PM
hours. only qualification IS a good
phone vo1ce Casual attire, a real fun
job Office located near 1-271 & 1480 Call today. start tomorrow- 4983838. ask lor Jacf...

i\ly Sister Ate an Orange
\1\ s1stcr ate an oran~e.
I tit aston1shcd that she did.
she swallowed it completely.
she's a disconcerting kid.

My sister ate an orange.

first she chewed it for a while.
then she digested it entirely
with a silly sort of smile.
My sister ate an orange .
it's a novel thing to do,
then she also ate a yellow,
and a purple and a blue.

USELESS CAR ACCESSORIES.

Appoloac• "'Jock f'l,:l•llky - PJII.

· The Student Union
and
Student Activities Offices
cordially invite you to

''Sunday Night Live!''
starring

Carl Rosen Opening
Sunday, October 27, 1991
8:00p.m.
Main Gymnasium
Tickets may be purchased in the

·-

Student Union or Student Life offices

$7 with a student discount card
$9 University Community
$12 general admission
Please join us as the John Carroll Community unites to make
"Sunday Night Live!" the event of the year!

